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our record year

Saskatchewan is soaring, and much opportunity is within our grasp. Focused on the future
and armed with a clear vision of where we are headed, Golden Opportunities Fund is poised to
capitalize on our province’s prosperity, to the benefit of our shareholders.
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A Record Year of Support
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VISION

MESSAGE FROM FUND MANAGEMENT
To Our Valued Shareholders:
Energized Balanced Portfolio:
Oil & Gas

VISION FOCUS EXECUTION
We are fortunate here in Saskatchewan to be part of a province
that continues to experience strong growth and prosperity. The
Conference Board of Canada forecasts Saskatchewan will lead
all other provinces in 2013 at 3.4% in real GDP growth. The Royal
Bank of Canada predicts similar growth rates in 2013 of 4.0%.
Saskatchewan’s population has never been higher, unemployment
rates are well below the nation’s average and average weekly
earnings continue to rise at a rate faster than Canada’s average.
Over the past two years, Golden Opportunities Fund has set
in motion and communicated a very deliberate strategy to
reposition the Fund’s Diversified Class A-share to capitalize on
the positive industry dynamics of the New Saskatchewan to
provide future shareholder value and a level of insulation from
global instability that continues to exist beyond our borders.
Always forward thinking, Golden Opportunities began with a
Vision of how we would strategically reposition our portfolio
to leverage the Saskatchewan Advantage. Vision, Focus and
Execution are the main principles in repositioning our portfolio
around the New Saskatchewan.

Fiscal 2012 saw steadfast execution of Golden Opportunities’
focused strategy with the investment of approximately $40 million
into our four key pillars—the greatest investment activity of any
fiscal period in the Fund’s history. The Fund successfully invested
more than the total funds raised in the fiscal period, ensuring cash
was not sitting idle at historically low yields, but working for our
shareholders in our portfolio companies and creating economic
spin-offs in the provincial economy.

During fiscal 2012, Golden Opportunities provided an additional
$3.8 million to Field Exploration Limited Partnership to expand
drilling opportunities with Omatius Oil & Gas Ltd. and a strategic
investment in Red River Oil Inc. Additionally, the Fund invested
$3 million into Credence Resources Limited Partnership to
expand consolidation of its portfolio with experienced
management teams including Forge Petroleum Corporation
and, during the same period, successfully provided a total of
$6.5 million in realized income and gains to the Fund through
the exit of Triwest Exploration Inc.

Investment of approximately
$40M into four key pillars
Mature Innovation
Portfolio
Healthcare
Facilities

Record Year of Activity
Local investors and Golden Opportunities shareholders have
responded positively to the Fund’s repositioning strategy, which
is focused on four key pillars that leverage opportunities inherent
within our Province’s growth economy and realize on the value
created within our innovation companies, arriving at an overall
energized, balanced Class A-share portfolio. Fiscal 2012 was
another record year of new Fund sales totaling $36 million, a
22% increase over the previous year, growing the total share
capital raised to date, as of
fiscal 2012 and subsequent, to
over $245 million. The growth
experienced this year follows
an increase in new share
subscriptions over the past two
consecutive years since we began
in new sales over
communicating our new vision
the same period
of repositioning the Fund’s
last year!
portfolio weighting on key
sectors of the economy.

22%

INCREASE
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$40M
MBOs

(Building
Supplies Industry)

The oil and gas sector remains the largest portfolio weighting in
our Diversified Class A-share at 39%. In the fiscal reporting period,
we were active in this leading pillar, investing over $18 million
in tier one management teams with solid track records. Our
focused alignment with like-minded strategic partners over the
past number of years has proven successful and partnering with
these well-known oil and gas teams has provided for an active
year for the Fund.

Oil
&
Gas

The following snapshot of our oil and gas activity in fiscal 2012
demonstrates the Fund’s value proposition in this industry,
assuming typical two- to three-year exploration and drill up
cycles in the industry.

Fiscal 2012 Oil & Gas Activity*
Investee

Investment

Villanova 4 Oil Corp.

$

5,233,500

Field Exploration LP

$

3,750,000

Credence Resources LP

$

3,000,000

Millennium Stimulation Services Ltd.

$

1,750,000

Lex Energy Partners LP

$

1,500,000

Pengrowth Energy Corporation

$

1,118,300

Villanova Oil Corp.

$

1,073,000

Management Buyouts
(Building Supplies Industry)
To offset a strong weighting in commodities, Golden Opportunities’
vision was to establish a management buyout pillar to provide
strong and stable yields. This pillar would be focused specifically
around the growth sectors of the Saskatchewan Advantage
and would offset energy volatility with proven yields at good
valuations. In fiscal 2012, Golden Opportunities led a private equity
transaction with an investment of $13.8 million, the largest in the
Fund’s history, alongside a group of local institutional partners and
management to acquire Warman Home Centre. This transaction
doubled the Fund’s management buyout consolidation portfolio
to a 14% overall weighting in the Diversified Class A-share. It takes
time to reposition a portfolio to the desired outcome and this was a
major transaction towards reaching our objective.

*Investments of over $1M
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Healthcare Facilities

Mature Innovation Portfolio

Executing on our strategy

Our third calculated investment pillar was set in place to
further balance our energy portfolio, align with Saskatchewan’s
demographics and needs, and address a gap where industry
consolidators are not yet present in the provincial economy.
Golden Opportunities Fund’s objective of being the largest
private sector, long-term care provider in Saskatchewan was
executed further in fiscal 2012 through the construction of new
facilities in cities across the province and the acquisition of Prairie
Spring Care Homes in Saskatoon. This activity grew the Fund’s
real estate-backed healthcare pillar to seven locations which,
with an additional investment of $4.3 million in fiscal 2012, now
represents 8% of our Diversified Class A-share portfolio.

Over the course of the Fund’s 14 years of growth, we have
proven we are unique, as Golden Opportunities is the only
provincial Labour-sponsored Investment Fund in Saskatchewan
that is focused on investing in Saskatchewan innovation
companies. We are invested in companies that are saving lives,
decontaminating troubled environments such as China and
increasing manufacturing efficiencies in analog chip markets.
Golden Opportunities Fund has worked very hard to support
development of these technologies and to ensure these companies
stay in Saskatchewan. The Fund and our shareholders have been
patient through the typical developmental cycle, and investee
accomplishments confirm that their progress has taken them
through the J-curve to commercialization and revenue generation.
Having worked alongside these innovative companies to a point of
maturity, Golden Opportunities is in a unique position to monetize
the rewards for our shareholders.

Through execution of our strategy, the Fund is well positioned
for the future. At this fiscal year‑end, the Fund’s Diversified Class
A-share unit value was 4.2% below the pricing net asset value
posted a year ago, primarily due to a decrease in publicly traded
venture stocks held by the Fund in the oil and gas industry which
is susceptible to volatility. In comparison, the S&P/TSX SmallCap
Index posted a negative 15% one-year return and the S&P Venture
Composite Index for the same period was a negative 31.5%. The
Globe Retail Venture Capital Peer Index was a negative 8.1%.

The following are four samples of milestones that confirm our
fourth pillar is a game changer, not only in shareholder value but
in the technologies they deliver.

Phenomenome
Discoveries Inc.

Solido Design
Automation Inc.

Prairie Plant
Systems Inc.

West Mountain
Capital Corp.

In 2012, signed a major
licensing agreement for
its colorectal cancer blood
test to be licensed in the
United States market
with Polymedco Cancer
Diagnostic Products, a
world leader in non-invasive
colorectal cancer screening
technology.

In 2012, sales grew three
times over the previous
year, the largest sales in the
company’s history, providing
software to design electronic
chips for use in smartphones
and tablets.

In 2013, will achieve the
highest earnings in the
company’s history and is
set to add 110,000 square
feet to its facility, potentially
increasing production by
four times current levels.

In 2012, completed
commissioning of its
first unit in China, one
of the world’s largest
environmental protection
markets, and announced a
33,000-tonne contaminated
soil treatment contract.
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Innovation Class i-share
Golden Opportunities Fund’s Innovation Class i-share continued
its growth, increased its outstanding shares by 53% in fiscal
2012 and increased assets by over 72%, confirming continued
support from new shareholders interested in the opportunity
to be part of innovative companies that are changing lives.
Companies within our portfolio have shown major advancements
as proven by the milestones identified in this annual report. The
Innovation Class i-share had a positive year, with the pricing
net asset value per share increasing from $9.99 in 2011 to
$10.13 at fiscal year-end 2012, making it the best performing
provincial Labour-sponsored Investment Fund share class in
Saskatchewan year-over-year.* Notwithstanding the Innovation
Class i-share’s positive performance, it also maintains loan loss
support from a partnership agreement with Western Economic
Diversification should it be required. The Fund Manager continues
its support of the Innovation Class i-share given its importance
to Saskatchewan’s Innovation Agenda, by paying all start-up
costs and deferring all Fund management fees until it reaches
$10 million in capitalization.

Innovation

SHARE

i

best performing

Over the past year, Golden Opportunities has focused on
executing our vision, repositioning the portfolio to align with the
New Saskatchewan and insulating the Fund from uncertainties in
the global economy. Golden Opportunities’ historic year of new
sales and investment activity, within our four key pillars, positions
the Fund extremely well for continued execution and shareholder
value through an energized, balanced portfolio.
We would like to extend our sincere appreciation to our
shareholders for providing overwhelming support for the
repositioning of the Fund’s Diversified Class A-share and growth
in our Innovation Class i-share. We are one Fund, but we are
part of something greater, which is captured in our vision of
creating sustainable value. As our economy changes, so do our
opportunities to position the Fund’s growth for the next decade.

“Through forward thinking, we have identified
strategic opportunities to create sustainable value.
We are focused on those opportunities and are
executing on them to enhance Golden Opportunities’
portfolio value.”

Sincere Regards,

Grant J. Kook
President & CEO

provincial Labour-sponsored Investment Fund
share class in Saskatchewan year-over-year*

* Source: GlobeFund.com as at August 31, 2012
(Innovation Class i-share)
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OIL & Gas

MBOs
There is higher concentration on horizontal and direction drilling
activity, and a trend toward more fractures per well required to
increase extraction rates, oil production and reserves in tight
geological formations. Golden Opportunities is working with
experienced, top-tier management teams with innovative
technologies and EOR methods that are operating in well-known
and emerging plays right here in Saskatchewan.

Canada is the largest exporter of crude oil to the
United States, exporting approximately 2.7 million
barrels of oil per day in January 2012, well
ahead of Saudi Arabia at 1.2 million barrels per
day. Accounting for approximately 17% of total
Canadian oil production, Saskatchewan is the
2nd largest producer of crude oil in Canada.1

EW
N

Saskatchewan’s energy-rich oil and gas industry—ranked #1 in
Canada for oil and gas investment2—presents opportunities for
oil and gas companies to meet demand and create further value.
Our province’s abundant energy sector continues to experience
growth with over 3,500 oil wells drilled last year, a 29% increase
from the previous year, contributing to oil and gas sales of
$12.8 billion, up 19%.

• Led by President and CEO Michael Heier, a veteran with
34 years in the oilfield services sector and a proven track record
growing the Fund’s investee Trinidad Drilling from start-up to a
$1 billion enterprise
• Private company offering a full suite of oil and gas well stimulation
services in Saskatchewan and across Western Canada’s multibilliondollar industry

The future potential of
Saskatchewan’s oil and gas
industry remains strong with
45.6 billion barrels of oil-in-place;
however, less than 13% of this
is recoverable based on current
conditions. Enhanced oil recovery
(EOR) methods and innovative
technologies are crucial to
increase efficiency and maximize
potential of the remaining 87% of
oil in the ground.3

• Exceptional Board of Directors including industry icons such as
Paul Colborne and Craig Lothian

2012 Annual Report

MANAGEMENT BUYOUTS (Building Supplies Industry)

The construction industry is an important part of Saskatchewan’s
economy and record activity this year continues to stimulate
high demand for construction supplies and services in the
province. In fiscal 2012, Golden Opportunities increased activity
in the building supplies industry and led a management buyout
with a $13.8 million investment in Warman Home Centre—the
largest investment in the Fund’s history.
Warman Home Centre began as a small lumberyard operated
out of a trailer in 1984 with 12 employees in Warman, the newest
city in Saskatchewan. Today, it has over $80 million in annual
sales, 208 employees and is recognized as a Top 100
Saskatchewan company from 2008 to 2011.

• In pursuit of an emerging light oil play, over the past two years,
a land rush occurred to secure mineral rights over eight townships
of land in southeast Saskatchewan
• The play is a new spin on a well-known conventional formation
called the Midale, where the same technology that unlocked the
familiar Bakken play is now generating superior well economics
from the Midale formation
• With the land rush now over, three of the Fund’s top-tier oil and gas
management teams—Villanova 4 Oil, Villanova Oil and Credence
Resources in partnership with Wyatt Oil + Gas—have a dominant
position in this new oil play

• Private oil and gas exploration and development
company with light oil assets in southeast Saskatchewan

“When creating Millennium, it
was extremely important that we
bring together a top-tier team
with proven experience—a team
that has been there and worked
together before. When you look at
the Board and the people leading
Millennium, it speaks for itself.”

With more than a century of combined experience at Warman
Home Centre, a consistent track record and vested interest
of the management team, the company is driving growth of
approximately 10 to 12% every year.
Warman Home Centre located in Warman, Saskatchewan

IT
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Triwest
Exploration Inc.

RTM home built by Warman Homes

Warman Home Centre is considered to be the pinnacle of the
industry, with service and quality that is unsurpassed in the
province. Its optimum service and dedicated team have led
the company to receive several awards, including being the
only Ready-to-Move (RTM) home builder in Saskatchewan
honoured with receiving the Saskatoon & Region Home Builders’
Association Customer Choice Award for Large Single Family Builder
in 2009 and 2010.
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Villanova
4 Oil Corp.

Over the past 28 years, the company has expanded to include
five divisions, including Warman Home Centre, Warman Homes,
Warman Truss, Warman Metals and Warman Cabinets. All
divisions have grown consistently, with Saskatoon and area as a
major trading center, while providing services as far south as
Estevan, and to both bordering provinces.

Saskatchewan’s economy continues to outperform,
ranking 1st in Canada for rate of growth in the value
of building permits,1 which reached their highest
value in the province’s history during 2012.2

• Bought out by Federated Co-operatives Ltd. for $138 million
in June 2012

“The management buyout of Warman Home
Centre, which Golden Opportunities led,
provided the long-standing management team
of seven partners with an opportunity to live our
dream, to become part owners in our company
and continue to drive growth and succeed.”

• Provided a total of $6.5 million in realized income and gains to
Golden Opportunities

Michael Heier
President & CEO

Rick Casavant (left)
General Manager

Millennium Stimulation Services

Warman Home Centre

Keith Heinrichs (right)
Operations Manager
Warman Homes
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1

Government of Saskatchewan, 2012

F raser Institute Global Petroleum Survey, 2011
(on most attractive jurisdictions for
oil and gas investments)

Journal of Commerce, October 2012
2
Government of Saskatchewan, April 2012
1

3

Government of Saskatchewan, 2012
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Healthcare Facilities
Moving into a nursing home is ranked as senior
citizens’ second greatest fear after loss of
independence.1 Yet, an ever-greater amount of
our population is turning age 65 or older and the
pressure on our long-term care sector is increasing.

Using its innovative
healthcare concept, Golden
Health Care continues
to expand its facilities to
alleviate the pressure on
Saskatchewan’s healthcare
system and address seniors’
concerns by making
meaningful changes to longterm care environments.
The company’s homes
move away from medical
models that exist today,
are deinstitutionalized and
include Aging-in-Place—
a concept that invites
residents to move in at
Harwood Manor home in
any level of care, enables
North Battleford, Saskatchewan
couples to remain together
even if their levels of care differ and allows residents to stay in
the home as their needs increase during residency.

Innovation

MAture innovation portfolio

This year was very successful for Golden Health Care as the
company continued to execute on its plan to expand and
increase the number of its facilities across Saskatchewan. With
much anticipation, in the spring of 2012, Golden Health Care
officially opened the doors of its suites to the residents of its
newest home, Harwood Manor in North Battleford, which is
licensed for up to 80 residents. The company also completed
a new acquisition of a home in Saskatoon (Prairie Spring Care
Homes) which is licensed for 60 residents, officially broke ground
on Swift Current’s newest home (Cypress House) licensed for 90
residents and began preparations for construction of a home in
Yorkton. These homes complement Golden Health Care’s existing
three facilities in Saskatchewan, including its flagship home in
Prince Albert (Good Shepherd Villas), and homes in Estevan (Hill
View Manor) and Emerald Park (William Albert House).
Over the next two years, Golden Health Care will continue to
provide solutions to meet the increasing demands of our aging
population by more than doubling capacity and building on
future opportunities.

Good Shepherd Villas
Prince Albert

Hill View Manor
Estevan

In 2012, PS2 announced its first commercial contaminated soil
treatment contract in China to treat 33,000 tonnes. The oneyear soil treatment project represents twice the amount of soil
that PS2 treated over the last five
years in Wolseley. Contaminated
soil sites in China are massive,
presenting much opportunity for
growth. In comparison, Canada has
approximately 25,000 sites while
it is estimated that China has over
600,000 sites ranging in size from
50,000 tonnes to 2 million tonnes.

PS2’s TPS Technology, Jiangsu Province, China

Based out of its facility in Wolseley, Saskatchewan, West
Mountain Capital’s (TSX-V:WMT) success began as a local
company cleaning up soil across Canada. Through its 100%
owned subsidiary, Phase Separation Solutions Inc. (PS2), founded
in 2004, the company uses proprietary technology, Thermal
Phase Separator (TPS), in the thermal treatment of a variety
of hazardous and non-hazardous waste streams. Growing
through various local and international expansions, this year, the
company further expanded by transplanting its Saskatchewanbased model in one of the world’s largest environmental
protection markets—China!

William Albert House
Emerald Park

Harwood Manor
North Battleford

Cypress House
Swift Current

China is becoming urbanized at a very quick pace. Each year,
approximately 20 million Chinese citizens relocate from rural areas
to urban cities and by 2020, the number of Chinese urban dwellers
is estimated to increase to 850 million.2 The movement from rural
to urban requires more clean land to build cities and develop
infrastructure. Working directly with the Government of China—
which owns 100% of China’s land—as its partner, PS2 is using
its proprietary TPS technology for soil treatment to clean land,
making it easier for urbanization.

Yorkton

7 Facilities

PS2 is also involved in oil recovery,
for which it recently announced
a 10-year subcontract agreement
with an oil field service firm in
China, with the ability to recover
oil from a waste stream called oily
sludge and process it to recover a
clean product to sell back into the
marketplace. With approximately 50,000 producing oil wells
in China, hundreds of tank farms and a great deal of imported
oil required to satisfy domestic needs, the country’s oil waste
presents additional opportunities for PS2 in a market where it is
positioned to be the leading soil remediation company and oil
sludge service provider in China within the next three years.

The market in China is massive at 1.3 billion
people and every year the population increases
by approximately 13 million people.1

Prairie Spring Care Homes
Saskatoon

“Our goal is to take the
traditional look of a nursing
home, toss it aside and simply
build our homes within an
environment that looks like a
“home” but provides everything
our residents need. It brings me
so much joy when I hear our
residents say they could never
live in a nursing home.”

2012 Annual Report

“PS2 is strategically
positioned in China’s
contaminated soil
remediation market,
which is valued at
$6 billion by 2015.”
Paul Antle
President & CEO

Licensed for 510 Residents

West Mountain Capital Corp.

Heather Haupstein
CEO
Golden Health Care
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Clarity Aging in Place Study
(Seniors and Baby Boomers), 2007
1

EconomyWatch, June 2010
2
China.org.cn, May 2012
1
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This annual management report of fund performance contains financial highlights of Golden Opportunities Fund
Inc. (the “Fund”), and should be read in conjunction with the financial statements of the Fund dated August 31,
2012. Security holders of the Fund may request a copy of the Fund’s annual and interim financial statements,
quarterly portfolio disclosure, proxy voting policies and procedures, and proxy voting disclosure record at no cost,
by calling 1-866-261-5686, by visiting our website at www.goldenopportunities.ca, by writing to us at Suite 830,
410 – 22nd Street East Saskatoon, SK, S7K 5T6 or by visiting SEDAR’s website at www.sedar.com.

(in thousands of dollars)

MANAGEMENT DISCUSSION OF FUND PERFORMANCE

The risks of investing in the Fund remain as discussed in the Prospectus. The Class A and Class I shares of the
Fund are highly speculative in nature and are suitable only for investors able to make a long-term investment. The
investments made by the Fund involve a longer commitment than what is typical for other types of investments
made by mutual funds. Many such investments require between five to eight years in order to mature and
generate the returns expected by the Fund.

Investment Objective and Strategies

There may be changes introduced to the Federal, Saskatchewan and Manitoba legislation that may be
unfavourable to the Fund’s ability to attract further investment.

The investment objective of the Fund is to invest its eligible capital in small- and medium-sized Saskatchewan and
Manitoba eligible businesses with the goal of maximizing shareholder returns through the long-term appreciation
of the Fund’s net asset value.
The Fund invests its share capital in companies that meet the investment criteria as defined in The Laboursponsored Venture Capital Corporations Act (Saskatchewan) (the “Saskatchewan Act”) and related regulations
and The Labour-Sponsored Venture Capital Corporations Act (Manitoba) (the “Manitoba Act”) and related
regulations. The Fund issues two share classes in both Saskatchewan and Manitoba, a diversified share class
(the “A share”) and an innovation share class (the “I share”). For the A share class, the Fund intends to provide
diversification for its shareholders by investing in a wide range of industry sectors in both Saskatchewan and
Manitoba. The Fund will further seek to diversify its investments according to stage of development and will invest
in businesses that are in the start-up, growth, and mature stages of the business development cycle. The I share
class will invest in companies in the innovation sector of the Saskatchewan and Manitoba economies. These
sectors include, but are not limited to, information and communication technology, life sciences, biotechnology,
industrial biotechnology, clean technology, energy technology, value-added agriculture, and advanced
manufacturing. For both share classes, the Fund generally makes investments with the expectation that the
holding period will be five to eight years.
The Fund’s Manager performs a fundamental analysis of each investment opportunity including, but not limited
to, an analysis of:
• the experience of management personnel,
• the industry and the competitive position of the company within its market,
• the past performance and business plan of the company,
• the financial statements, projections and forecasts of the company,
• the expected return on investment,
• exit strategies,
• and the risks of the company.
The particular form of the Fund’s investments is selected and negotiated after taking into account the investment
objectives and criteria of the Fund. The Fund has diversified its investment portfolio in both share classes through
the use of instruments such as common shares, preferred shares, convertible preferred shares, partnership
units, debentures, convertible debentures, term loans, participating loans, warrants, and options. The Fund has
structured its investment portfolios to provide a yield that serves to stabilize unit values in the short term, while
also maintaining potential capital appreciation in the portfolio over the long term. When possible, where the
Fund makes an investment by way of a debt instrument, the Fund will secure its investment by a charge over the
business’ assets. This charge may be subordinated to other lenders’ security. The Fund takes the security with the
goal of limiting the downside risk of the investment.
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Risks

Under the Saskatchewan Act, the Fund is required to invest and maintain at least 75% of its equity capital raised
in Saskatchewan in investments in eligible Saskatchewan companies within two years from the fiscal year end of
raising the equity capital. For share capital raised in Saskatchewan, as at August 31, 2012, the Fund had invested,
or approved investments, of approximately $150,000. Based on this level of investment, the Fund has met its
Saskatchewan investment requirements.
Under the Manitoba Act, the Fund is required to invest and maintain at least 70% of its equity capital raised in
Manitoba in investments in eligible Manitoba companies within two years from the fiscal year end of raising the
equity capital. For share capital raised in Manitoba, as at August 31, 2012, the Fund had invested $800 and has the
approval of the Province of Manitoba’s Independent Administrator to complete previously approved investments
by February 28, 2013 to comply with its Manitoba investment requirements.
The business of the Fund is to invest its eligible capital in Saskatchewan and Manitoba eligible businesses and
in proportion to the jurisdiction where it was raised. There is a risk the Fund will not be able to find suitable
investments that meet its investment criteria. Over the past year, the Fund has once again demonstrated its ability
to find companies that meet the Fund’s investment standards. For the year ended August 31, 2012, the Fund
made Class A venture investments of $40,719 in seventeen companies and made Class I venture investments of
$470 in two companies.
Class A Shares
For the Class A shares, the Fund attempts to mitigate the risk of its investment portfolio by investing in a diverse
range of industries, and investing in companies at different stages of the business cycle. As at August 31, 2012,
the Fund’s top four sectors based on cost were oil & gas, services, renewable energy, and agriculture. For
diversification, as at August 31, 2012, the Fund is invested in thirteen different industry sectors. The Fund
continues to hold investments in companies at each stage of the business development cycle. During the time
the Fund holds an investment, a portfolio company will move through the different stages of the business
development cycle. As at August 31, 2012, the Fund’s Class A venture investment portfolio, based on investment
cost, was 19% mature, 52% growth, and 29% start-up. The cost base of the top five venture investment portfolio
holdings of the Fund represents 29.0% of the Fund’s Class A net assets. Over the past five years, the cost base of
its top five holdings as a percentage of Class A net assets has been in the range of 19% – 29%.
Class I Shares
The Class I shares will invest in companies in the innovation sector of the Saskatchewan and Manitoba economies.
These sectors include, but are not limited to, information and communication technology, life sciences,
biotechnology, industrial biotechnology, clean technology, energy technology, value-added agriculture, and
advanced manufacturing. As at August 31, 2012, the Class I shares were invested in four companies within three
different industry sectors. Within the different stages of the business development cycle, as at August 31, 2012,
the Fund’s Class I venture investment portfolio, based on investment cost, was 50% growth and 50% start-up. The
total cost base of the Class I venture investments represents 27.4% of the Fund’s Class I net assets. In relation to
investments made by the Class I shares, the Fund has entered into a loss support program with Western Economic
Diversification Canada which will provide loss protection support to Class I shareholders. Details of the loss
support program are contained in the Fund’s Prospectus.
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Please see the notes to the financial statements for a disclosure about the nature and extent of risk relative to the
financial instruments and how the Fund manages those risks.

Investment Portfolio
(in thousands of dollars)

Valuing venture investments is inevitably based on inherent uncertainties and the resulting values may differ from
values that would have been used had a ready market existed for the investments.

Class A Shares

Results of Operations
(in thousands of dollars except per share amounts, number of shares and number of shareholders)
Net Assets
All references to “net assets” or “net assets per share” in this report are references to net assets determined
in accordance with Canadian generally accepted accounting principles (“GAAP”) as presented in the financial
statements of the Fund. All references to “net asset value” or “net asset value per share” in this report are
references to net asset value determined for purposes of purchase and redemption of Class A shares and Class I
shares, otherwise known as the pricing net asset value for these share classes, respectively. An explanation of the
differences can be found in Note 10 of the August 31, 2012 financial statements.
The Fund increased its Class A net assets from $178,288 as at August 31, 2011 to $190,342 as at August 31, 2012.
Pricing net asset value per Class A share decreased from $13.91 as at August 31, 2011 to $13.32 as at August 31,
2012, a decrease of 4.24%.
The increase in Class A net assets of $12,054 is attributable to an increase in share capital of $17,126 after
redemptions and share issue costs offset by a net loss from operations for the year ended August 31, 2012 of
$5,072. For the year ended August 31, 2012, the Fund raised proceeds of $30,706, net of share issue costs, from
the issuance of Class A shares and incurred $13,580 of redemptions, representing 6.95% of the outstanding
Class A share capital. This percentage is an increase over the previous redemption history of the Fund and
is mostly due to the increased amount of rollovers incurred by the Fund. Rollovers occur when a shareholder
redeems shares upon the expiration of the eight-year hold period and purchases new shares. The amount of
shares eligible for rollovers has increased as the Fund issued its first shares in 1999, and 2012 represented the
completion of the sixth eight-year hold period. During the year, the number of Class A shares outstanding
increased from 12,877,663 to 14,304,839 as the Fund increased its number of shareholders from approximately
23,500 to 24,500.
Class A cash and marketable securities decreased from $40,388 as at August 31, 2011 to $31,317 as at
August 31, 2012 largely due to venture investments purchased in the year. The Fund continues to hold cash
and liquid marketable securities in order to fund future investments and for follow-on investments to existing
portfolio companies.
As at August 31, 2012, the Class I net assets totaled $7,294, an increase of $2,593 from August 31, 2011. The
increase in Class I net assets is attributable to an increase in share capital of $2,482 after redemptions and share
issue costs as well as the net results of operations for the year ended August 31, 2012 of $111. The Class I assets
consisted primarily of cash of $1,964, marketable securities of $4,552 and venture investments of $2,130. Pricing
net asset value per Class I share increased from $9.99 as at August 31, 2011 to $10.13 as at August 31, 2012, an
increase of 1.40%.
During the year ended August 31, 2012, the Fund raised proceeds of $2,525, net of share issue costs, from the
issuance of Class I shares and incurred $43 of redemptions, representing 0.59% of the outstanding Class I share
capital. The number of Class I shares outstanding increased from 470,800 to 722,086 during the year ended
August 31, 2012. The net share issue costs of $84 have been reduced as a result of all marketing service fees by
the Fund’s principal distributor remaining unearned as of August 31, 2012. The Fund’s principal distributor does
not earn the marketing service fee on Class I shares until the Fund has reached $10,000 in gross subscriptions on
Class I shares, at which time the entire amount of the fees would be earned and payable.
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The cost base of the Fund’s Class A venture investments
increased from $121,358 as at August 31, 2011 to $148,780 as
at August 31, 2012. The increase was mainly attributable to
investments as follows:
• investment of $13,783 in Warman Home Centre LP, a
Saskatchewan-based limited partnership with divisions
focused on retail lumber and hardware, truss, cabinet
and metal manufacturing, and Ready-to-Move (RTM)
and on-site homes;
• investment of $5,234 in Villanova 4 Oil Corp., an oil and
gas company headquartered in Regina, SK;
• follow-on investments totaling $4,335 in Golden Health
Care Inc., a company operating personal care homes in
Saskatchewan; and
• follow-on investments totaling $3,750 in Field
Exploration Limited Partnership, an oil and gas
partnership headquartered in Saskatoon, SK.

Class A Investment Sectors
(August 31, 2012)

Environmental
Value Added
Manufacturing
Technology

2%

4%

Other

1%

5%

Biotechnology

8%

Healthcare

Oil & Gas

8%

39%

Agriculture

8%

Renewable
Energy

11%

Services

14%

The accompanying charts illustrate the diversification of the Fund’s Class A
investments across different industry sectors. The percentages shown are
based on the costs of the investments.
During the year, the Fund increased its investment in the services sector
to 14% of its investment portfolio from 7% at August 31, 2011 due to the
investment in Warman Home Centre LP and increased its investment
in the healthcare sector to 8% of its investment portfolio from 6% at
August 31, 2011 due to its follow-on investments in Golden Health
Care Inc. Notwithstanding the investments in Villanova 4 Oil Corp. and
Field Exploration Limited Partnership, the cost of the investments in
the oil & gas sector decreased from 40% of the Fund’s investment
portfolio at August 31, 2011 to 39% at August 31, 2012 due to the
increases in the services and healthcare sectors. These increases in
the services and healthcare sectors also resulted in declines in the
percentages of most other sectors.
Class I Shares
The cost base of the Fund’s Class I venture investments
increased from $1,530 as at August 31, 2011 to $2,000
as at August 31, 2012. The increase was attributable to
a $270 investment in Phenomenome Discoveries Inc., a
Saskatoon, SK-based biotechnology company developing
innovative and proprietary diagnostics and therapeutics for
cancer and other neurodegenerative diseases and a $200
investment in Solido Design Automation Inc., a Saskatoon,
SK-based technology company focused on electronic design
automation. As at August 31, 2012, based on the cost of the
investments, the Fund’s Class I shares were invested 50% in the
biotechnology sector, 30% in the technology sector and 20% in the
oil & gas sector compared with 48% in the biotechnology sector,
26% in the technology sector and 26% in the oil & gas sector as at
August 31, 2011.

Class A Investment Sectors
(August 31, 2011)

Environmental
Value Added
Manufacturing
Healthcare

Technology

3%

5%

Other

1%

6%

6%
Oil & Gas

Services

40%

7%

Biotechnology

9%

Agriculture Renewable
Energy

10%

13%
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Statement of Operations
(in thousands of dollars except number of shareholders)
i) Revenue
For the Class A shares, revenue for the year ended August 31, 2012 was $4,625 compared to $5,767 for the 2011
year, a decrease of $1,142, or 20%. The decrease in revenue is attributable to a decrease in interest income from
$4,685 in 2011 to $3,690 in 2012 as well as a decrease in dividend income from $976 in 2011 to $638 in 2012 offset
by an increase in other income from $105 in 2011 to $297 in 2012. The decrease in interest income is largely due
to a restructuring of the investment in Credence Resources Limited Partnership with an offsetting increase to
unrealized appreciation of this investment. The decrease in dividend income is mainly due to Golden Health
Care Inc. declaring a stock dividend in 2011 as part of a capital restructuring. The increase in other income is
mainly due to fees and profit distributions from venture investments.

Recent Developments

For the Class I shares, revenue for the year ended August 31, 2012 was $103 compared to $57 for the 2011 year, an
increase of $46, or 81%. The increase in revenues is mainly attributable to initial dividend income of $27 received
from Prairie Plant Systems Inc. as well as an increase in interest income due to interest earned on the increase in
cash and marketable securities held.

The AcSB has deferred the mandatory IFRS adoption date to coincide with a new consolidation standard
for investment companies that the IASB is planning to publish. Under the current IFRS guidance, investment
companies are required to consolidate their controlled investments. The IASB has announced that their new
standard will propose that investment companies be exempted from consolidating their controlled investments
and account for them at fair value. Canadian GAAP permits investment companies to fair value their investments
regardless of whether those investments are controlled.

ii) Expenses
For the Class A shares, expenses increased from $6,706 in 2011 to $7,057 in 2012. The increase in expenses is
reflective of the increased variable costs of operating a larger Fund. For the year ended August 31, 2012, the
average Class A pricing net asset value was $184,613 and for the 2011 year, the average Class A pricing net asset
value was $173,368. Over the past twelve months, the number of shareholders of the Fund has increased from
approximately 23,500 to 24,500. However, there was a decrease in administration fees from $662 in 2011 to $593 in
2012 due to a change in the provider of registry and transfer agency services.
For the Class I shares, expenses totaled $236 before the deferral by the Fund Manager of management fees of
$159. The Fund Manager does not earn the management fee on Class I shares until the Fund has reached $10,000
in gross subscriptions on Class I shares, at which time the entire amount of the fees would be earned and payable.
iii) Realized and unrealized gains (losses)
For the year, the Class A shares had a net realized gain on disposition of venture investments of $3,008. This net
gain is attributable to a gain of $5,590 realized on the Series 3 limited partnership unit held in Credence Resources
Limited Partnership, a gain of $1,356 realized on the partial disposition of common shares held in CanElson
Drilling Inc. and a gain of $665 realized on the disposition of common shares of Quality Wireline Services Ltd.
partially offset by realized losses totaling $4,240 from the dispositions of common shares of Propel Energy Corp.,
common shares of Cevena Bioproducts Inc., common shares of NAL Energy Corporation, preferred shares and a
debenture in Del-Air Systems Ltd., and common shares of NorAmera BioEnergy Corporation as well as a realized
loss of $363 resulting from payments out of funds held in escrow due to a previous corporate restructuring within
NorAmera BioEnergy Corporation. During the year, the Class A shares recognized a decrease in the unrealized
value of the venture investment portfolio of $4,134. Of the decrease in the fair value of the venture investment
portfolio, $1,378 results from a net unrealized decrease in the Class A shares publicly traded securities and the
net realized gain of $3,008 offset by a net unrealized increase of $252 in the private investee companies. During
the year, an incentive participation amount (“IPA”) payable on realized gains and excess returns earned on exited
Class A investments was recognized and accrued of $14. There has been an increase of $1,490 in the contingent
IPA on the Class A shares largely due to the increases in the fair value of certain investee companies. The
contingent IPA is not payable until an exit from the investment is realized.
During the year ended August 31, 2012, the Class I shares recognized an increase in the unrealized value of the
venture investment portfolio of $100 resulting from an increase of $140 in the Class I shares private investee
companies offset by a decrease of $40 in the Class I shares publicly traded securities. In respect of the Class I
pricing net asset value, there is an unrealized loss of $20 reflected within the Class I venture investments such that
the amount of the loss support program contributions considered repayable to Western Economic Diversification
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Canada have been reduced, as per the terms of the program, by 80% of this unrealized loss or $16 which has
been recognized as an increase in unrealized loss recovery. Due to the increase in the fair value of the investee
companies, there has been an increase of $31 in the contingent IPA on the Class I shares. The contingent IPA is
not payable until an exit from the investment is realized.

In December 2011, the Canadian Accounting Standards Board (“AcSB”) amended its mandatory requirement
for all Canadian publicly accountable enterprises to prepare their financial statements in accordance with
International Financial Reporting Standards (“IFRS”) as issued by the International Accounting Standards Board
(“IASB”), permitting investment companies, which includes the Fund, to defer the adoption of IFRS to fiscal years
beginning on or after January 1, 2014.

The Manager continues to monitor developments in the Fund’s IFRS changeover plan, including the recent
amendment issued by the AcSB and exposure draft issued by the IASB, and has been assessing the likely impacts
on the implementation decisions, financial statement preparation, internal controls and information systems.
Based on the Manager’s review of the current IFRS as compared to the Fund’s current accounting policies and
financial statement presentation under Canadian GAAP, it is not expected that there would be an impact to the
Fund’s net asset value per share for either of the Class A shares or the Class I shares. The Manager has determined
that the primary impact of IFRS on accounting policies and implementation decisions will be on the financial
statement presentation and note disclosures in the Fund’s financial statements.
Pursuant to a services agreement dated August 8, 2011, the Fund has retained Prometa Fund Support Services
Inc. commencing in November 2011 to provide the registry and transfer agency services, including processing
of sales orders and maintaining shareholder records. These services were previously provided by Citigroup Fund
Services Canada Inc.
Since the Fund’s last audit, the Fund’s auditors, Hergott Duval Stack LLP, Chartered Accountants (“Hergott”), have
entered into a transaction with Ernst & Young LLP under which the audit practice of Hergott was transferred to
Ernst & Young LLP, and the audit partners and staff of Hergott joined Ernst & Young LLP to carry on their practices
as partners and staff of Ernst & Young LLP. As a result, Ernst & Young LLP will appear as the Fund’s auditor of
record on a going-forward basis.

Related Party Transactions
(in thousands of dollars)

The Fund has retained Westcap Mgt. Ltd. (the “Manager”), a company controlled by the President & Chief
Executive Officer of the Fund, as the Fund Manager by an agreement dated December 31, 2008, updated to
incorporate the expansion of the Fund, and replacing the previous agreement dated January 13, 1998. Please
refer to the Management Fees section for a description of services provided and fees received by the Manager.
Office and other costs, including rent, secretarial, janitorial, and photocopying expenses totaling $14 were paid or
payable to the Manager during the year in respect of the Class A shares. There were no reportable related party
transactions consisting of office and other costs in respect of the Class I shares.
The related party transactions were in the normal course of operations and are measured at the exchange
amount, which is the amount of consideration established and agreed to by the related parties.
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FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

Ratios and Supplemental Data – Class A Shares
2012

The following tables show selected key financial information about the Fund and are intended to help you
understand the Fund’s financial performance for the past five years.
The Fund’s Net Assets per Class A Share (1)
2012
Net assets, beginning of year
Increase (decrease) from operations:
Total revenue
Total expenses
Realized gains (losses) for the period
Unrealized gains (losses) for the period
Total increase (decrease) from
operations: (2)
Net assets at August 31 of year shown
(1)

(2)

2011

2010

2009

2008

$

13.84

$

0.34 $
0.47 $
0.49 $
0.46 $
0.62
(0.52)		(0.55)		(0.54)		(0.54)		(0.58)
0.22		(0.23)		(0.13)		(0.02)		 0.72
(0.41)		 0.73		 0.59		(0.68)		(0.60)

$
$

(0.37)
13.31

$

$
$

13.55

0.42
13.84

$

$
$

13.31

0.41
13.55

$

$
$

14.40

(0.78)
13.31

$

$
$

14.31

0.16
14.40

This information is derived from the Fund’s audited annual financial statements. The net assets per security presented
in the financial statements differ from the net asset value calculated for fund pricing purposes. An explanation of these
differences can be found in the notes to the financial statements. This difference is due to the Fund’s 2004 change in
accounting policy (due to the implementation of CICA 1100) with respect to deferred charges and the adoption of CICA
Section 3855.
Net assets are based on the actual number of shares outstanding at the relevant time. The increase/decrease from
operations is based on the weighted average number of shares outstanding over the financial period.

		
2012
2011
2010
2009
Net assets, beginning of year (2)			
Increase (decrease) from operations:
Total revenue			
Total expenses			
Total expenses waived/recovered			
Realized gains (losses) for the period			
Unrealized gains (losses) for the period			

$

Total increase (decrease) from operations: (3)			
Net assets at August 31 of year shown			

$
$

(3)

(1)
(2)

(3)
(4)

2009

2008

This information is provided as at August 31 of the year shown.
Management expense ratio is calculated based on the requirements of National Instrument 81 – 106. It is calculated by
dividing the aggregate of the total expenses of the Fund and any other fee, charge, or expense of the Fund that has the
effect of reducing the Fund’s net asset value by the average net asset value of the investment fund for the financial year.
The management expense includes the Fund’s operating expenses, share issue costs, incentive participation amounts on
realized gains, and contingent incentive participation amounts accrued on unrealized gains. The Fund’s operating expenses
as a percentage of average pricing net asset value were as follows: 2012 – 3.82%; 2011 – 3.87%; 2010 – 3.99%; 2009 – 4.06%;
2008 – 3.96%.
The trading expense ratio represents total commissions and other portfolio transaction costs expressed as an annualized
percentage of the average net asset value during the period.
The Fund’s portfolio turnover rate indicates how actively the Fund’s Manager manages its portfolio investments. A portfolio
turnover rate of 100% is equivalent to the Fund buying and selling all of the securities in its portfolio once in the course
of the year. The higher a fund’s portfolio turnover in a year the greater the chance of an investor receiving taxable capital
gains in the year. There is not necessarily a relationship between a high turnover rate and the performance of the Fund.

Ratios and Supplemental Data – Class I Shares

$

9.99

$

10.08

$

10.00

$

10.00

0.17 $
0.15 $
0.10 $
0.02
(0.39)		(0.40)		(0.42)		(0.24)
0.26		0.26		0.32		0.28
–		
–		
–		
–
0.15		
–		0.11		 –
0.19
10.10

$
$

0.01
9.99

$
$

0.11
10.08

$
$

0.06
10.00

Total net asset value (000’s) (1)			 $ 7,314 $ 4,701 $ 3,013 $ 1,215
Number of shares outstanding (1)		
		722,086		470,800		298,892		121,464
Management expense ratio (2)		
		3.19%		2.51%		1.30%		0.00%
Management expense ratio before waiver/recovery
		6.15%		
5.76%		
6.59%		
11.55%
Trading expense ratio (3)		
		
–		
–		
–		
–
Portfolio turnover rate (4)				
–		
–		
–		
–
Net asset value per share			 $ 10.13 $
9.99 $ 10.08 $ 10.00
(1)
(2)

This information is derived from the Fund’s audited annual financial statements.
Active operations with respect to Class I shares began on January 16, 2009 with the first issuance of Class I shares at the
price of $10.00 per share.
Net assets are based on the actual number of shares outstanding at the relevant time. The increase/decrease from
operations is based on the weighted average number of shares outstanding over the financial period.
(3)

(4)
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2010

		
2012
2011
2010
2009

The Fund’s Net Assets per Class I Share (1)

(1)
(2)

2011

Total net asset value (000’s) (1)
$ 190,544 $ 179,066 $ 159,013 $ 140,512 $ 132,919
Number of shares outstanding (1)
14,304,839 12,877,663 11,698,253 10,528,172
9,160,392
Management expense ratio (2)		 6.04%		6.50%		6.97%		6.47%		6.86%
Trading expense ratio (3)		 0.01%		
–		
–		
–		
–
Portfolio turnover rate (4)		 6.51%		
11.85%		
8.04%		
3.00%		
23.48%
Net asset value per share
$ 13.32 $ 13.91 $ 13.59 $ 13.35 $ 14.51

This information is provided as at August 31 of the year shown. The Fund issued its first Class I share on January 16, 2009.
Management expense ratio is calculated based on the requirements of National Instrument 81 – 106. It is calculated by
dividing the aggregate of the total expenses of the Fund and any other fee, charge, or expense of the Fund that has the
effect of reducing the Fund’s net asset value by the average net asset value of the investment fund for the financial year.
The management expense ratio has been annualized for the year ended August 31, 2009 based on the first Class I share
being issued on January 16, 2009. The management expense includes the Fund’s operating expenses, share issue costs,
incentive participation amounts on realized gains, and contingent incentive participation amounts accrued on unrealized
gains. The Fund’s operating expenses as a percentage of average pricing net asset value were as follows: 2012 – 1.29%
(3.92% before waiver/recovery); 2011 – 1.37% (4.00% before waiver/recovery); 2010 – 1.00% (4.17% before waiver/recovery);
2009 – 0.00% (3.90% before waiver/recovery).
The trading expense ratio represents total commissions and other portfolio transaction costs expressed as an annualized
percentage of the average net asset value during the period. The Fund has not incurred any trading expenses in respect of
Class I shares since inception.
The Fund’s portfolio turnover rate indicates how actively the Fund’s Manager manages its portfolio investments. A portfolio
turnover rate of 100% is equivalent to the Fund buying and selling all of the securities in its portfolio once in the course
of the year. The higher a fund’s portfolio turnover in a year the greater the chance of an investor receiving taxable capital
gains in the year. There is not necessarily a relationship between a high turnover rate and the performance of the Fund.
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Management Fees

Class I Shares

(in thousands of dollars)

The annual management fee, which is calculated and payable monthly, is equal to 2.5% of the aggregate Pricing
Net Asset Value of the Fund, on a Class by Class basis, as at each valuation date. The Manager has been retained
to manage and administer the business affairs of the Fund, including the management of the Fund’s investments
in eligible businesses and its liquid portfolio investments, and maintain all required books and records of the
Fund. The Manager is also responsible for seeking out and identifying investment opportunities and undertaking
operational due diligence of the investment opportunities. The Manager develops investment recommendations
to the Board, monitors all investments, provides performance reports to the Board and makes disposition
recommendations to the Board. For these services, the Manager is compensated with the management fees.
The Manager does not earn the management fee on Class I shares until the Fund has reached $10,000 in gross
subscriptions on Class I shares, at which time the entire amount of the fees would be earned and payable. A
20% incentive participation amount is also payable to the Manager, provided certain criteria have been met. The
incentive participation amount is only earned on realized gains and the realized investment performance of the
Fund. The criteria is fully described in the Fund’s Prospectus.
Service fees of 0.50% per year are paid by the Fund directly to dealers. For the year ended August 31, 2012, the Fund
incurred service fees of $924 (2011 – $869) on Class A shares and service fees of $30 (2011 – $19) on Class I shares.

PAST PERFORMANCE
The performance data provided does not take into account sales, redemption, or other optional charges payable
by any shareholder that would have reduced returns. Past performance does not necessarily indicate how a Fund
will perform in the future.
Year-by-Year Returns
Class A Shares
The bar chart below shows the Fund’s annual performance for each of the last ten completed fiscal year ends
for Class A shares. The bar chart shows, in percentage terms, how much an investment made on the first day of
each financial year would have grown or decreased by the last day of each financial year. The date of the Fund’s
financial year end is August 31.

The bar chart to the right shows the Fund’s performance
for each of the last four completed fiscal year ends for
Class I shares. The 2009 fiscal year end consists of the
period from January 16, 2009, the first day on which
the Class I shares were issued, to August 31, 2009. The
bar chart shows, in percentage terms, how much an
investment made on the first day of each financial year
would have grown or decreased by the last day of each
financial year. The date of the Fund’s financial year end
is August 31.

Year-by-Year Returns
for Class I Shares

10.00%

1.40%
0.00%

-10.00%

2009

2010

2011

2012

Annual Compound Returns
Class A Shares
Ten year
Five year
Three year
One year
Class I Shares
Since Inception
Three year
Two year
One year

Golden Opportunities Fund Inc.

Globe Peer Index

0.89%
-1.55%
-0.07%
-4.24%

-4.91%
-8.01%
-6.06%
-8.14%

Golden Opportunities Fund Inc.

Globe Peer Index

0.36%
0.43%
0.25%
1.40%

-6.47%
-6.06%
-6.56%
-8.14%

The returns for Golden Opportunities Fund Inc. do not take into consideration the tax credits received by
the purchaser.
The “Globe Peer Index” combines the returns from 109 Labour-Sponsored Venture Capital Funds to provide a
sector average return.

Year-by-Year Returns for Class A Shares
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SUMMARY OF INVESTMENT PORTFOLIO

Class A Venture Investments – By Sector

Class A Shares

5.

Credence Resources Limited Partnership	Debt 5.03%, Equity 1.55%

6.58%

Oil & Gas
Services
Biotechnology
Renewable Energy
Agriculture
Healthcare
Technology
Value Added Manufacturing
Energy Services
Environmental
Real Estate
Education
Mining

6.

Western Building Centres Limited	Debt 3.71%, Equity 1.40%

5.11%

		

7.

NorAmera BioEnergy Corporation	Debt 3.24%, Equity 1.20%

4.44%

8.

Field Exploration Limited Partnership	Debt 4.15%, Equity n/m*

4.15%

9.

CanElson Drilling Inc.

Equity

4.13%

Term Deposit

3.46%

Class I Shares
Below is a summary of the Fund’s Class I share investment portfolio as at August 31, 2012. The percentages
shown are the investment’s fair value as a percentage of the Fund’s Class I net asset value as at August 31,
2012. Throughout the financial year, the summary of investment portfolio may change due to ongoing portfolio
transactions of the Fund and a quarterly update is available upon request.

Below is a summary of the Fund’s Class A share investment portfolio as at August 31, 2012. The percentages
shown are the investment’s fair value as a percentage of the Fund’s Class A net asset value as at August 31, 2012.
Throughout the financial year, the summary of investment portfolio may change due to ongoing portfolio
transactions of the Fund and a quarterly update is available upon request.

Top 25 Holdings
1.

Cash		

2.

Warman Home Centre LP	

11.08%

Equity

8.55%

3.	Phenomenome Discoveries Inc.

Equity 7.30%, Debt 0.33%

7.63%

4. Golden Health Care Inc.

Equity

7.34%

10. Affinity Credit Union Due April 2, 2013

11. ADC Enterprises 4 Inc.	Debt

3.39%

12. Villanova 4 Oil Corp.

2.88%

Equity

13. Terra Grain Fuels Inc.	Debt

2.66%

14.	Lex Energy Partners LP	

Equity

2.59%

15. Weyburn Inland Terminal Ltd.

Equity

2.39%

16. Jump.ca Wireless Supply Corp.

Equity

1.99%

17.	Prairie Plant Systems Inc.

Equity

1.91%

18.	BlackPearl Resources Inc.

Equity

1.60%

19. Connect Energy Holdings Ltd.

Equity

1.55%

20. Renegade Petroleum Ltd.

Equity

1.49%

21. Can Pro Ingredients Ltd.	Debt 1.11%, Equity 0.34%

1.45%

22. West Mountain Capital Corp.

Equity

1.42%

23. Input Capital Limited Partnership

Equity

1.31%

24. Solido Design Automation Inc.

Equity

1.23%

25.	Legacy Oil + Gas Inc.

Equity

1.20%

*n/m – not material; less than 0.01%

100.00%

1.

Cash		

26.85%

2.

Government of Canada Due October 25, 2012

Treasury Bill

22.51%

3.

Government of Canada Due February 28, 2013

Treasury Bill

13.60%

4.

Solido Design Automation Inc.

Equity 7.38%, Debt 2.74%

10.12%

Equity 5.88%, Debt 4.10%

9.98%

5.	Phenomenome Discoveries Inc.
6.

Royal Bank of Canada Due March 12, 2013	Bankers Discount Note

9.51%

7.

Government of Canada Due February 14, 2013

Treasury Bill

6.77%

8.

MATRRIX Energy Technologies Inc.

Equity

5.20%

Equity

4.10%

9.	Prairie Plant Systems Inc.
10.

Affinity Credit Union Due April 2, 2013

Term Deposit

3.01%

11.

Affinity Credit Union Due February 28, 2013

Term Deposit

2.32%

12.

Affinity Credit Union Due April 2, 2013

Term Deposit

1.78%

13.

Affinity Credit Union Due November 4, 2012

Term Deposit

1.37%

14.

Affinity Credit Union Due February 20, 2013

Term Deposit

1.37%

Class I Venture Investments – By Sector
Biotechnology
Technology
Oil & Gas
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35.59%
15.67%
11.23%
9.78%
8.54%
8.43%
4.84%
1.92%
1.78%
1.63%
0.43%
0.15%
0.01%

47.91%
34.42%
17.67%
100.00%
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Policies and Practices of the Fund

Corporate Governance

Business Operations

Golden Opportunities Fund Inc. (the “Fund”) has developed a corporate governance policy (the “Corporate
Governance Policy”), having regard to what are generally considered to be the best corporate governance
policies and practices for public companies.

For both the Class A and Class I shares the Board approves an annual operating plan and budget.

The Corporate Governance Policy specifies the principles and practices applicable to governance of the Fund
and, in particular, establishes a framework for relevant governance, process, policies and controls applicable to
the Fund. In addition to the Corporate Governance Policy, the Fund has adopted other policies and practices
that it views as being consistent with the best corporate governance policies and practices. The Fund has also
implemented procedures that will assist the Board and the Fund Manager, Westcap Mgt. Ltd. (the “Manager”),
in achieving the policies set forth in the Corporate Governance Policy.
The following is a summary of certain matters addressed in the Corporate Governance Policy:
• Objective – The purpose of the Corporate Governance Policy is to maintain strong corporate governance
standards and policies for the Fund.
• Structure and Constitution of the Board – The structure of the Board will be in accordance with The LabourSponsored Venture Capital Corporations Act (Manitoba) (the “Manitoba Act”) and The Labour-sponsored
Venture Capital Corporations Act (Saskatchewan) (the “Saskatchewan Act”) and will be comprised of business
executives and professionals with a wide range of industry experience. In addition, a majority of the Board will
be independent of the Manager.
• Standards of Conduct and Code of Ethics – In addition to the duties of officers and directors provided for in
The Business Corporations Act (Saskatchewan), the officers and directors of the Fund will be governed by the
CFA Institute Code of Ethics and Standards of Professional Conduct.
• Compensation and Insurance – The Corporate Governance Policy sets out the compensation structure for
directors. The Fund will provide insurance for directors, officers and members of the independent review
committee against liability incurred by them in such capacity.
• Strategic Planning – On at least an annual basis, the Fund will approve an operating budget for the upcoming
year and will review the actual to budgeted results of the previous year.
• Officers – The Board has the authority to appoint the officers and there are currently two officers of the Fund.

Class A Shares
For the year ended August 31, 2012 the Fund exceeded its expectations with total share capital raised in
Saskatchewan of $32.5 million, which was well above budget. The Fund raised $821,000 in Manitoba, which
was below expectations. The Fund ended the year with a cost base on its venture investment portfolio of
$148.8 million, which met expectations. Investment income for the year was below expectations as the Fund
restructured its investment in Credence Resources Limited Partnership, which resulted in a decrease in interest
income with an offsetting increase in unrealized gains. Operating expenses met expectations for the year. Please
see the attached Annual Management Report of Fund Performance for a more detailed explanation of the Fund’s
results for 2012. The Fund continues to have strong shareholder support in the Saskatchewan market and is
rebuilding confidence in the Manitoba market.
In the upcoming year the Fund intends to expand its shareholder base in the markets it serves. The Fund will
continue to manage expenses and focus on creating shareholder value within its venture investment portfolio. The
Fund will continue to make new investments and follow-on investments that meet the Fund’s investment criteria.
Class I Shares
The Class I share class was launched in January 2009. For the year ended August 31, 2012 the Fund continued to
build its Class I shareholder base in both Saskatchewan and Manitoba. The Fund exceeded its expectations with
total share capital raised in Saskatchewan of $2.6 million, which was well above budget. The Fund raised $59,000
in Manitoba, which was slightly below expectations. The Fund made $470,000 of venture investments, which was
below its target. The Fund’s investment income less operating expenses was $26,000. This was slightly below
expectations as the Fund earned less interest from its venture investment portfolio than expected due to less
interest earning venture investments being made during the year. Please see the attached Annual Management
Report of Fund Performance for a more detailed explanation of the Fund’s results for 2012.
To demonstrate their commitment to the long term success of the Class I share class, the Manager and the
principal distributor, National Bank Financial Inc., have each agreed that their management and marketing
service fees, respectively, on the Class I share class will remain unearned until such time that $10.0 million in gross
subscriptions is achieved.
For the upcoming year the Fund intends to increase the amount of Class I share capital raised in both Saskatchewan
and Manitoba. The Fund will make additional venture investments that meet the investment criteria.

• The Manager – The duties and responsibilities of the Manager are as set out in a management agreement
entered in between the Fund and the Manager dated December 31, 2008.
• Shareholder Communications – Annually, the Fund will send an annual report, annual audited financial
statements and an annual management report of fund performance, in addition to all required meeting material
for the Fund’s annual general meeting, to its shareholders. Semi-annually, the Fund will send unaudited semiannual interim financial statements and an interim management report of fund performance to its shareholders.
The Fund has adopted a privacy policy related to the protection of confidential information of its shareholders.
The Fund is committed to continually reviewing and improving its corporate governance practices. In that respect,
the Fund intends to review the Corporate Governance Policy and its corporate governance practices on an annual
basis and implement changes considered appropriate for the Fund from time to time.
The Corporate Governance Policy is available for inspection during regular business hours at the head office of
the Fund at Suite 830, 410 – 22nd Street East, Saskatoon, SK, S7K 5T6.
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Compensation and Expenses
Directors of the Fund, other than those persons who are also directors, officers, or employees of the Manager,
are entitled to receive: i) an annual retainer of $1,000, ii) each member of a committee of the Board will receive an
additional annual retainer of $500 and iii) a fee of $400 per day for each Board or committee meeting attended
or $200 if the Board or committee meeting is less than one hour in duration. The aforementioned restriction
currently applies to Grant J. Kook and Douglas W. Banzet. In addition, all directors are entitled to be reimbursed
for expenses incurred in attending Board and committee meetings.
The following table summarizes the compensation received by the Fund’s Board of Directors during the year
ended August 31, 2012. The amounts indicated include independent review committee fees received by members
of the Board of Directors and all Board and committee meetings the Director attended during the year.

Director
Fees

Director
Hon. William (Bill) McKnight
Director and Chairman of the Board
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$

5,400

Other
Compensation

$

–

Travel
Expenses

$

–

Other
Expenses

$

–

Brian L. Barber
Director, Vice-Chairman of the Board
and Chairman of the Audit Committee

$

4,600

$

–

$

–

$

–

Bob Ellard
Director and Chairman of
the Valuation Committee

$

3,500

$

–

$

–

$

–

Donald R. Ching
Director and Chairman of
the Investment Committee

$

4,200

$

–

$

–

$

–

Lorraine Sali
Director and Chairman of
the Governance and
Nominations Committee

$

5,000

$

–

$

–

$

–

Ron S. Waldman
Director

$

4,300

$

–

$

–

$

–

Thomas A. Shepherd
Director

$

5,400

$

–

$

–

$

–

Grant J. Kook
Director, President and CEO

$

–

$

–

$

–

$

–

Douglas W. Banzet
Director and CFO

$

–

$

–

$

–

$

–

Total

$ 32,400

$

–

$

–

$

–

The Fund has engaged the Manager to manage all aspects of the Fund. The Manager charges a management
fee based upon the pricing net asset value of the Fund and is responsible for the employment and payment of all
salaries of the Manager’s staff. As such the Fund does not have any employees and the two officers of the Fund
are not directly compensated by the Fund.

Policies and Practices for Use of Financial and Other Resources
The Fund plans to make investments in small- and medium-sized Saskatchewan eligible businesses and Manitoba
eligible business entities, with the objective of achieving long-term capital appreciation. The Fund will use its
financial and other resources to achieve this objective.

Risk Factors
The risks associated with making investments in the Fund are described in the Fund’s Prospectus under the
section “Risk Factors”. A copy of the Fund’s Prospectus can be obtained by calling 1-866-261-5686, visiting
the Fund’s website at www.goldenopportunities.ca, by writing to the Fund at Suite 830, 410 – 22nd Street East,
Saskatoon, SK, S7K 5T6 or by visiting SEDAR’s website at www.sedar.com.

Valuation Policy
The Fund’s process for valuing its Class A and Class I shares is described in the Fund’s Prospectus under
the section “Calculation of Net Asset Value”. A copy of the Fund’s Prospectus can be obtained by calling
1-866-261-5686, visiting the Fund’s website at www.goldenopportunities.ca, by writing to the Fund at Suite 830,
410 – 22nd Street East, Saskatoon, SK, S7K 5T6 or by visiting SEDAR’s website at www.sedar.com.

Financial Reserves
The Fund has developed a Liquid Reserve Policy to maintain available reserves to meet the financial obligations
or potential obligations of the Fund. The reserves of the Fund will be invested in eligible investment instruments
with the objectives of maintaining the principal balance and earning a sufficient return on investment that is
commensurate with the risk taken. All liquid reserves will be invested as per the terms of all governing legislation
and applicable national instruments as well as the Tax Credit Trust Agreement between the Fund, the Government
of Saskatchewan and Concentra Trust. The Liquid Reserve Policy establishes guidelines for the quality of the
investments made as well as the amount to be maintained on reserve. The Fund reviews its Liquid Reserve Policy
on an annual basis and implements changes as required.
As at the year ended August 31, 2012, the Fund had complied with its Liquid Reserve Policy.
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Management’s Responsibility for financial reporting

Investment Policy

To the Shareholders of Golden Opportunities Fund Inc.

The Fund plans to make investments in small- and medium-sized Saskatchewan eligible businesses and Manitoba
eligible business entities, with the objective of achieving long-term capital appreciation. The Saskatchewan share
capital raised is invested as per the Saskatchewan Act and the Manitoba share capital raised is invested as per
the Manitoba Act. The Fund will not invest more than 10% of the net assets of the Class A shares or more than
10% of the net assets of the Class I shares, both as taken at market value at the time of such investment, in any
one eligible business or eligible business entity, other than where the securities are issued or guaranteed by the
Government of Canada, the Government of any Province or Territory in Canada or the Government of the United
States of America.

The financial statements are the responsibility of management and have been approved by the Board of Directors.

With the proceeds of the offering raised from the issuance of the Class A shares, the Fund will invest in a range of
businesses from a broad cross-section of the economy that may include, among others, eligible businesses and
eligible business entities involved in the biotechnology, renewable energy, technology, oil and gas, agriculture,
services and manufacturing sectors of the economy to the extent permitted by the Saskatchewan Act in the case
of Saskatchewan share capital raised and to the extent permitted by the Manitoba Act in the case of Manitoba
share capital raised.

The Board of Directors discharges its duties relating to the financial statements primarily through the activities of
its Audit and Valuation Committee (the “Committee”), which is composed of members of the Board of Directors.
The Committee has a responsibility for determining the value of the Fund’s assets, the net asset value of the Fund
and the net asset value of the Class A and Class I Shares of the Fund at August 31, 2012.

With the proceeds of the offering raised from the issuance of the Class I shares, the Fund will invest in a portfolio
of innovation companies, which may include sectors such as information and communication technology, life
sciences, biotechnology, industrial biotechnology, clean technology, energy technology, value-added agriculture,
and advanced manufacturing rather than a broad cross-section of the economy as is the case with the proceeds
from the issuance of the Class A shares.
A full description of the Fund’s Investment Policy is contained in the Fund’s Prospectus under the sections
“Investment Objectives”, “Investment Strategies”, “Overview Of The Sectors That The Fund Invests In”, and
“Investment Restrictions”. A copy of the Fund’s Prospectus can be obtained by calling 1-866-261-5686, visiting
the Fund’s website at www.goldenopportunities.ca, by writing to the Fund at Suite 830, 410 – 22nd Street East,
Saskatoon, SK, S7K 5T6 or by visiting SEDAR’s website at www.sedar.com.

The financial statements have been prepared by management based on the information available to October 26,
2012 and are in accordance with Canadian generally accepted accounting principles and reflect management’s
best estimates and judgments.
Management has established systems of internal controls which are designed to provide reasonable assurance
that assets are safeguarded from loss or unauthorized use and to produce reliable accounting records for the
preparation of financial information.

The Committee meets with management to ensure that management is performing responsibly to maintain
financial controls and systems, and to review the financial statements of the Fund. The Committee also meets with
the independent auditors to discuss the audit approach, the review of internal account controls and the results of
their examination, prior to submitting the financial statements to the Board of Directors and recommending their
approval by the shareholders, and the engagement or re-appointment of the external auditors.
The financial statements have been audited by Ernst & Young LLP, Chartered Accountants. The auditors’ report
outlines the scope of their audits and their opinion on the financial statements.
October 26, 2012

Grant Kook	Douglas W. Banzet
President, CEO & Director
CFO & Director
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Statements of Net Assets
As at August 31
(in thousands of dollars except number of shares and per share amounts)
2012
	Class A	Class I

2011
Total	Class A	Class I	Total

ASSETS

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT
To the Shareholders of Golden Opportunities Fund Inc. Class A Shares and Golden Opportunities Fund Inc.
Class I Shares (collectively referred to as the “Funds”)
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of each of the Funds, which comprise the statements of net
assets and investment portfolio as at August 31, 2012 and the statements of operations, changes in net assets and cash
flows for the year then ended, and a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory information.
Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in accordance
with Canadian generally accepted accounting principles, and for such internal control as management determines
is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether
due to fraud or error.
Auditors’ Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audits. We conducted our
audits in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. Those standards require that we comply
with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audits to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the
financial statements are free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the
financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditors’ judgment, including the assessment of
the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk
assessments, the auditors consider internal control relevant to the organization’s preparation and fair presentation
of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but
not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the organization’s internal control. An audit
also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting
estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained in our audits is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for
our audit opinion.
Opinion
In our opinion, the financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of each of the
Funds as at August 31, 2012 and the results of each of their operations and their cash flows for the year then ended
in accordance with Canadian generally accepted accounting principles.
Other Matter
The financial statements of each of the Funds for the year ended August 31, 2011 were audited by another auditor
who expressed an unmodified opinion on those statements on October 26, 2011.

Cash
$ 21,117 $ 1,964 $ 23,081 $ 21,399 $
682 $ 22,081
Marketable securities, at fair value (a)		 10,200		 4,552
14,752		
18,989		
2,763		
21,752
Subscriptions receivable		 121		 20		 141		 32		 5		 37
Accrued interest and other receivables		 5,474		
25		 5,499		
5,045		 24		
5,069
Funds held in escrow		
–		
–		
–		 868		
–		 868
Venture investments, at fair value (a)		 165,777		 2,130
167,907		
142,489		
1,560		
144,049
			202,689		

8,691		211,380

188,822		
5,034		
193,856

LIABILITIES
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities		 2,118		
Redemptions payable		
74		
Loss support program contributions and
advances (Note 11)		
–		
Incentive participation amount payable		
14		
Contingent incentive participation amount		 10,141		

70		
–		

2,188		
1,841		 53		
1,894
74		 42		
–		 42

1,290		
–		
37		

1,290		
–		 274		 274
14		
–		
–		
–
10,178		
8,651		 6		
8,657

			12,347		 1,397

13,744		
10,534		 333		
10,867

NET ASSETS
Net assets (Note 3)
Number of shares outstanding (Note 3)
Net assets per share (b) (c)
(a)
(b)
(c)

$ 190,342

$

7,294

$ 197,636

$ 178,288

$

14,304,839		722,086			 12,877,663
$

13.31

$

10.10			$

13.84

4,701

$ 182,989

470,800
$

9.99

Refer to Statement of Investment Portfolio for cost values.
Pricing net asset value per Class A share as at August 31, 2012 is $13.32 (August 31, 2011 – $13.91). See Note 10 for calculation details.
Pricing net asset value per Class I share as at August 31, 2012 is $10.13 (August 31, 2011 – $9.99). See Note 10 for calculation details.

Approved by the Board

Vice Chairman	Director
Brian Barber	Douglas W. Banzet

See accompanying notes.
SASKATOON, SASKATCHEWAN
October 26, 2012
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Statement of Investment Portfolio – Class A Shares
As at August 31, 2012
(in thousands of dollars except par value/number of units)
Marketable securities

Venture investments (continued)

Par Value/
Number
of Units

Par Value/
Number
of Shares

Issuer and
Description of Security

Maturity Date

1,000,000 Affinity Credit Union,
			 1.55% redeemable term deposit	December 8, 2012

Cost
$

Fair Value

1,000

$

1,000

1,600,000 Affinity Credit Union,
			 1.29% redeemable term deposit

February 20, 2013		

1,600		

1,600

6,600,000 Affinity Credit Union,
			 1.24% redeemable term deposit

April 2, 2013		

6,600		

6,600

August 31, 2013		

1,000		

1,000

1,000,000 Affinity Credit Union,
			 1.79% term deposit
Marketable securities (5.36%)*

$ 10,200

$ 10,200

Maturity Date

Cost

Fair Value

Credence Resources Limited Partnership,
1		 Series 2 limited partnership unit		
$
–
$
1		 Series 4 limited partnership unit			
–		
1		 Series 5 limited partnership unit			
–		
1		 Series 6 limited partnership unit			
–		
1		 Series 7 limited partnership unit			
–		
1		 Series 8 limited partnership unit			
–		
12,569,999		 variable rate participating loan			 12,570		

1,410
138
1,402
–
–
–
9,587

Crescent Point Energy Corp.,
7,683		
common shares				130		314
Field Exploration Inc.,
1		 class A common share			
100,000		 class B common shares			

–		
100		

–
100

Fair Value

Field Exploration Limited Partnership,
1		 Series 2 limited partnership unit			
1		 Series 3 limited partnership unit			
7,900,000		 variable rate participating loan			

–		
–		
7,900		

–
–
7,900

$

6,464

G4 Energy Limited Partnership,
2,000,000		 class B units				

588		

1,230

Big Sky Farms Inc.,
411,765		
common shares				
3,500		–

G5 Energy Limited Partnership,
2,000,000		 class B units				

1,371		

1,348

Golden Health Care Inc.,
441,751		 class A common shares
		
690,000		 class E preferred shares			
1,585,000		 class F preferred shares			
1,344,501		 class G preferred shares			
3,155,499		 class H preferred shares			
144,000		 class I preferred shares			
1,056,000		 class J preferred shares			
1,585,000		 class L preferred shares			
1,550,000		 class N preferred shares			

442		
690		
1,585		
1,345		
3,155		
144		
1,056		
1,585		
1,550		

2,173
690
1,585
1,591
3,616
144
1,056
1,585
1,550

Input Capital Limited Partnership,
250,000		 limited partnership units			

2,500		

2,500

Jump.ca Wireless Supply Corp.,
703,241		 class B preferred shares			

1,974		

3,800

Venture investments
Par Value/
Number
of Shares

Issuer and
Description of Security

Maturity Date

		
ADC Enterprises 4 Inc.,
3,500,000		 variable rate participating loan	December 31, 2015

Cost
$

		
Big Sky Management Consulting Corp.,
2,562,311		 class A common shares			

3,500

256		

–

		
BlackPearl Resources Inc.,
956,714		
common shares				4,653		3,042
		
BNP Resources Inc.,
2,142,857		 class A common shares			

1,500		

96

Can Pro Ingredients Ltd.,
2,100,000		 class A common shares			
1,011,210		 14% debenture		
July 9, 2017		
5,960,000		 class C preferred shares			
1,100,000		 20% senior secured note
June 29, 2014		

2,100		
1,011		
960		
1,100		

–
1,011
658
1,100

CanElson Drilling Inc.,
1,631,050		
common shares				3,830		7,829
Cipher Energy Inc.,
97,265		
common shares				
97		–
Connect Energy Holdings Ltd.,
90		 class A common shares			

–		

2,957

Cordy Oilfield Services Inc.,
60,000		
common shares				42		15
Credence Resources Inc.,
1		 class A common share			
100,000		 class B common shares			
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Issuer and
Description of Security

–		
100		

–
100

Just Energy Group Inc.,
64,552		
common shares				734		704
Legacy Oil + Gas Inc.,
352,000		
common shares				2,640		2,263
Lex Energy Partners LP,
5,000		 limited partnership units			

5,000		

4,936

MATRRIX Energy Technologies Inc.,
2,000,000		
common shares				2,000		1,800
Millennium Stimulation Services Ltd.
1,400,000		
common shares				1,750		1,750
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Statement of Investment Portfolio – Class A Shares
As at August 31, 2012
(in thousands of dollars except par value/number of units)
Venture investments (continued)

Venture investments (continued)

Par Value/
Number
of Shares

Par Value/
Number
of Shares

Issuer and
Description of Security

Maturity Date

New Media Campus Inc.,
250,000		 5% demand debenture		
$
10		 class A common shares			

Cost

Fair Value

250
$
100		

250
–

Newton Energy Corporation,
50,000		
common shares				
200		
6
NorAmera BioEnergy Corporation,
2,750,000		 4% debenture		
July 1, 2022		
2,812,050		 4% debenture		
January 1, 2023		
1,041,500		 4% debenture		
November 1, 2024		
2,204,045		 class A common shares			
541,045		 class B common shares			

2,750		
2,812		
1,042		
2,204		
541		

2,553
2,631
992
1,835
450

		
NorAmera Properties Inc.,
446,250		 class A common shares			

721		

721

NorAmera Technologies Inc.,
417		 class A common shares			
1,988,048		 5% demand promissory note			

–		
1,988		

–
1,988

Octant Energy Corp.,
937,500		
common shares				103		108
Pengrowth Energy Corporation,
151,943		
common shares				1,118		1,009
12,810

Penn West Petroleum Ltd.,
common shares				358		179

Performance Plants Inc.,
90,162,341		
common shares				
4,518		
451
Phenomenome Discoveries Inc.,
91,158		 class A common shares			
90,099		 class B common shares			
563,000		 11% convertible debenture
March 29, 2015		
15,375		 special preferred shares			
30,750		 class A common share purchase warrants			

2,141		
1,288		
563		
1,230		
–		

6,381
6,307
626
1,230
–

Prairie Plant Systems Inc.,
519,895		 class A common shares			

1,471		

3,639

665		

665

Quality Wireline Services Ltd.,
665,000		 16.5% debenture		
Rack Petroleum Ltd.,
650,000		 12% debenture		

October 1, 2016		

Issuer and
Description of Security

Maturity Date

Strategic Resources Inc.,
760,644		
common shares			$
Terra Grain Fuels Inc.
(a wholly owned subsidiary of
Just Energy Group Inc.),
5,072,420		 12% debenture		

May 15, 2014		

650		

650

Fair Value

325

$

15

5,073		

5,073

Trinidad Drilling Ltd.,
120,000		
common shares				197		778
Tyvan Oils Ltd.,
7,777,778		 class A common shares			

1,500		

510

Vecima Networks Inc.,
419,999		
common shares				3,150		1,852
Villanova Oil Corp.,
580,000		
common shares				1,073		1,073
Villanova 4 Oil Corp.,
4,985,000		
common shares				5,234		5,484
Warman Home Centre Inc.,
41		 class A common shares			

–		

–

Warman Home Centre LP,
13,782,789		 class A limited partnership units			 13,783		 16,283
West Mountain Capital Corp.,
12,842,333		
common shares				3,653		2,697
325,000		
stock options				–		
8
Western Building Centres Limited,
3,100,000		 14% promissory note
April 20, 2013		
3,960,000		 14.75% promissory note
April 20, 2015		
5,457,850		 class A common shares			

3,100		
3,960		
7		

3,100
3,960
2,674

WestMan Exploration Ltd.,
800,000		
common shares				
800		
1,000
Weyburn Inland Terminal Ltd.,
344,311		
common shares				1,745		4,562
Venture investments at fair value (87.09%)*
Total investments at fair value

August 5, 2013		

Cost

$ 148,780

$ 165,777
$ 175,977

*Percentages shown relate investments at fair value to total net assets for Class A shares.

Renegade Petroleum Ltd.,
1,000,000		
common shares				2,000		2,830
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See accompanying notes.

Safety Seven Manufacturing Inc.,
20,000		 class C preferred shares			
100,000		 class A common shares			
459,149		 non-interest bearing demand promissory note			

200		
–		
459		

114
–
299

Solido Design Automation Inc.,
5,102,041		 class B convertible preferred shares			
857,843		 class C convertible preferred shares			

2,000		
350		

2,000
350
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Statement of Investment Portfolio – Class I Shares

Statements of Operations

As at August 31, 2012
(in thousands of dollars except par value/number of units)

Year ended August 31
(in thousands of dollars except per share amounts)

Marketable securities

2012
	Class A	Class I

Par Value/
Number
of Units
1,650,000

Issuer and
Description of Security

Maturity Date

Government of Canada,
0.90% treasury bill		

October 25, 2012

Cost

$

1,646

November 4, 2012		

100		

100

February 14, 2013		

495		

495

Affinity Credit Union,
1.29% redeemable term deposit

February 20, 2013		

100		

100

170,000 Affinity Credit Union,
			 1.29% redeemable term deposit

February 28, 2013		

170		

170

February 28, 2013		

995		

995

March 12, 2013		

696		

696

220,000 Affinity Credit Union,
			 1.66% term deposit

April 2, 2013		

220		

220

130,000 Affinity Credit Union,
			 1.24% redeemable term deposit

April 2, 2013		

130		

130

100,000 Affinity Credit Union,
			 1.62% term deposit
500,000 Government of Canada,
			 0.99% treasury bill		
100,000

1,000,000
700,000

Government of Canada,
1.03% treasury bill		
Royal Bank of Canada
1.22% bankers discount note

Marketable securities (62.41%)**

$

$

1,646

Fair Value

4,552

$

4,552

Par Value/
Number
of Shares

Issuer and
Description of Security

Investment income
Interest
$ 3,690 $
75 $ 3,765 $ 4,685 $
57 $ 4,742
Dividends		 638		
27
665		 976		
–		 976
Other		 297		 1		 298		 105		
–		 105
Negotiation fees		 –		
–		
–		 1		
–		 1
			 4,625		

Maturity Date

MATRRIX Energy Technologies Inc.,
400,000		
common shares			

Cost
$

$

360

Phenomenome Discoveries Inc.,
270,000		 11% convertible debenture
March 29, 2015		
2,286		 class A common shares			
3,375		 special preferred shares			
6,750		 class A common share purchase warrants			

270		
160		
270		
–		

300
160
270
–

Prairie Plant Systems Inc.,
37,500		 class G convertible preferred shares			

300		

300

Solido Design Automation Inc.,
980,392		 class C convertible preferred shares			
200,000		 10% convertible debenture
October 31, 2012		
343,137		 class C preferred share purchase warrants			
Venture investments at fair value (29.20%)**
Total investments at fair value

$

400

Fair Value

400		
200		
–		
2,000

400
200
140

$

2,130

$

6,682

4,728		
5,767		 57		
5,824
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Expenses
Administration fees		 593		 21		 614		 662		 15		 677
Audit and accounting		
74		
3		
77		 69		 1		 70
Capital tax		
–		
–		
–		 1		
–		 1
Custodian fees		 110		 9		 119		 100		 7		 107
Directors’ fees and expenses		
29		
1		
30		 25		 1		 26
Independent review committee fees		
3		
–		
3		 2		
–		 2
Legal		 60		 1		 61		 20		 1		 21
Management fees		
4,849		 159		
5,008		
4,550		 101		
4,651
Office		 41		 1		 42		 55		 1		 56
Other costs		 189		 5		 194		 178		 4		 182
Service fees		 924		 30		 954		 869		 19		 888
Shareholder communications		 185		 6		 191		 175		 4		 179
7,293		
6,706		 154		
6,860

			 7,057		

236

Investment loss for the year before
undernoted item		 (2,432)		
Management fees waived (Note 4)		
–		

(133)
(2,565)		 (939)		 (97)		
(1,036)
159		
159		
–		 101		 101

Investment (loss) gain for the year		 (2,432)		

Venture investments

2011
Total	Class A	Class I	Total

(2,406)		(939)		

26

4		(935)

Net realized gain (loss) on disposition
of venture investments		 3,008		
–		 3,008		(2,801)		
–		(2,801)
Incentive participation amount (Note 4)		
(14)		
–		
(14)		–		–		–
Increase in contingent incentive
participation amount		
(1,490)		 (31)		
(1,521)		(2,209)		
–		(2,209)
(Decrease) increase in unrealized
appreciation of venture investments		 (4,134)		
100		 (4,034)		11,158		
–		11,158
Increase in unrealized loss recovery (Note 11)		
–		
16		
16		
–		
–		
–
Transaction costs		
(10)		
–		
(10)		–		–		–
Net (loss) gain on venture investments		 (2,640)		
Total net results of operations
for the year

$

(5,072)

$

85
111

$

(2,555)		6,148		

–		6,148

(4,961)

$

4

$

5,209

Per share (a)
Investment (loss) gain for the year
$
Net (loss) gain on venture investments		

(0.18) $
(0.19)		

0.04			 $
0.15				

(0.08) $
0.50		

0.01
–

Total net results of operations per share

(0.37)

0.19			

0.42

0.01

$

$

$

$

$

5,213

(a) The per share information provided above is calculated based on the average number of shares outstanding during the year.

**Percentages shown relate investments at fair value to total net assets for Class I shares.
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See accompanying notes.

See accompanying notes.
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Statements of Changes in Net Assets

Statements of Cash Flows

Year ended August 31
(in thousands of dollars except per share amounts)

Year ended August 31
(in thousands of dollars)

2012
	Class A	Class I
Operating activities
Total net results of operations
		 for the year

$

(5,072)

$

Capital transactions
Proceeds from the issuance of shares		 33,291		
Redemption of shares		 (13,580)		
Share issue costs (Note 3) (Note 6)		 (2,585)		

111

2011
Total	Class A	Class I	Total

$

(4,961)

$

5,209

$

4

$

5,213

2,609		 35,900		
27,700		
1,732		
29,432
(43)		 (13,623)		(10,804)		
(4)		(10,808)
(84)		 (2,669)		(2,355)		 (44)		(2,399)

				17,126		 2,482

19,608		
14,541		
1,684		
16,225

Increase in net assets for the year		 12,054		

2,593

14,647

Net assets, beginning of year		 178,288		

4,701		182,989		
158,538		
3,013

Net assets, end of year

$ 190,342

$

7,294

Net assets per share (a) (b) (c) (d)

$

$

10.10			$

13.31

$ 197,636

19,750		 1,688		21,438
$ 178,288
13.84

$

4,701

$

9.99

161,551
$ 182,989

Venture investments (e)
During the year, venture investments changed as follows:
Venture investments at fair value,
beginning of year
$ 142,489 $ 1,560 $ 144,049 $ 131,869 $
300 $ 132,169
Venture investments purchased
during the year		 40,719		
470		 41,189		
16,710		
1,260		
17,970
Venture investments repaid
during the year		 (5,712)		
–		 (5,712)		(10,488)		
–		(10,488)
Proceeds from disposition of
venture investments		 (10,593)		
–		 (10,593)		(3,959)		
–		(3,959)
Net realized gain (loss) on disposition of
venture investments		
3,008		 –		
3,008		(2,801)		
–		(2,801)
(Decrease) increase in unrealized
appreciation of venture investments		 (4,134)		
100		 (4,034)		11,158		
–		11,158
Venture investments at fair value,
end of year
$ 165,777 $ 2,130 $ 167,907 $ 142,489 $ 1,560 $ 144,049
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

Net assets per Class A share: 2010 – $13.55; 2009 – $13.31; 2008 – $14.40.
Net assets per Class I share: 2010 – $10.08; 2009 – $10.00.
Pricing net asset value per Class A share: 2012 – $13.32; 2011 – $13.91; 2010 – $13.59; 2009 – $13.35; 2008 – $14.51.
Pricing net asset value per Class I share: 2012 – $10.13; 2011 – $9.99; 2010 – $10.08; 2009 – $10.00.
Marketable securities transactions – see Note 5.

See accompanying notes.

2012
	Class A	Class I

2011
Total	Class A	Class I	Total

Cash flows from operating activities
Investment (loss) gain for the year
$ (2,432) $
26 $ (2,406) $
(939) $
4 $
(935)
Venture investments purchased		 (40,719)		
(470)
(41,189)		(16,710)		 (1,260)		(17,970)
Venture investments repaid		 5,712		
–		 5,712		
10,488		
–		
10,488
Proceeds on disposition of venture
		investments		10,593		
–
10,593		
3,959		
–		
3,959
Incentive participation amount		
(14)		
–
(14)		–		–		–
Increase in contingent incentive
		participation amount		 (1,490)		
(31)
(1,521)		(2,209)		
–		(2,209)
Increase in unrealized loss recovery		
–		
16
16		
–		
–		
–
Transaction costs		
(10)		
–
(10)		–		–		–
Net change in marketable securities		 8,789		 (1,789)
7,000		(4,689)		(1,315)		(6,004)
Net change in non-cash working capital
		 balances relating to operations (a)		 2,163		 1,048
3,211		 63		 257		 320
				
(17,408)		(1,200)

(18,608)		(10,037)		 (2,314)		(12,351)

Cash flows from financing activities
Proceeds from the issuance of shares		 33,291		
Redemption of shares		 (13,580)		
Share issue costs		 (2,585)		

35,900		
27,700		
1,732		
29,432
(13,623)		(10,804)		
(4)		(10,808)
(2,669)		(2,355)		 (44)		(2,399)

2,609
(43)
(84)

				17,126		 2,482
Net (decrease) increase in cash 		

(282)		

1,282

Cash, beginning of year		 21,399		

682

Cash, end of year

$ 21,117

$

1,964

(a) The net change in non-cash working capital balances
			 is comprised of the following:
		 Increase in accrued interest and
			other receivables
$ (429) $
(1)
		 Increase in subscriptions receivable		
(89)		
(15)
		 Decrease (increase) in funds held
			in escrow		 868		
–
		 Increase in redemptions payable		
32		
–
		 Increase in accounts payable and
			accrued liabilities		 277		
17
		 Increase in loss support program
			contributions and advances		
–		 1,016
		 Increase in incentive participation
			amount payable		
14		
–
		 Increase in contingent incentive
			participation amount		 1,490		
31
				

$ 2,163

$

1,048

19,608

14,541		 1,684		16,225

1,000

4,504		 (630)		3,874

22,081		
16,895		
1,312		
18,207
$ 23,081

$

$ 21,399

$

682

$ 22,081

(430) $ (2,390) $
(104)		 (6)		

(8) $ (2,398)
(4)		 (10)

868		 (47)		
32		 3		

–		 (47)
–		 3

294		 294		 49		 343
1,016		
14		

–		 220		 220
–		

1,521		
2,209		
$

3,211

$

63

$

–		

–

–		
2,209
257

$

320

See accompanying notes.
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Notes to the Financial Statements
August 31, 2012
(in thousands of dollars except number of shares and per share amounts)
1. Corporate status and activities
Golden Opportunities Fund Inc. (the “Fund”) was incorporated under the laws of Saskatchewan by Articles of
Incorporation on December 8, 1997. The Fund was registered as an extra provincial corporation to carry on
business under the laws of Manitoba on September 30, 2008. The Fund is registered as a labour-sponsored
venture capital corporation under The Labour-sponsored Venture Capital Corporations Act (Saskatchewan)
(the “Saskatchewan Act”) and The Labour-Sponsored Venture Capital Corporations Act (Manitoba) (the
“Manitoba Act”). The Fund is taxable as a mutual fund corporation and is a prescribed Labour-sponsored
Venture Capital Corporation under the Income Tax Act (Canada) (the “Federal Act”).
On December 24, 2008, the Fund amended its Articles of Incorporation to rename its issued Class A shares as
Class A (SK) shares and to create the Class A (MB) shares, the Class I (SK) shares and the Class I (MB) shares.
The Federal and Saskatchewan Acts allow a Saskatchewan resident individual to invest in Class A (SK) shares
or Class I (SK) shares of the Fund and obtain a personal income tax credit. The Federal and Manitoba Acts
allow a Manitoba resident individual to invest in Class A (MB) shares or Class I (MB) shares of the Fund and
obtain a personal income tax credit. The Fund’s Class A shares include both the Class A (SK) shares and the
Class A (MB) shares and the Fund’s Class I shares include both the Class I (SK) and the Class I (MB) shares.
The Fund issued Class A (SK) shares at an initial offering price of $10 per share and thereafter, issued both
Class A (SK) shares and Class A (MB) shares at a continuous offering price equal to the pricing net asset
value per Class A share. The Fund’s pricing net asset value per share is the price at which shares are issued
and redeemed. The Fund commenced active operations on March 1, 1999, on the initial issue of its
Class A (SK) shares.
The Fund issued Class I shares at an initial offering price of $10 per share and thereafter, at a continuous
offering price equal to the pricing net asset value per Class I share. The Fund commenced active operations
with respect to the Class I shares on January 16, 2009, on the initial issue of its Class I shares.
The Fund makes investments in small- and medium-sized eligible Saskatchewan businesses and Manitoba
business entities, as defined in the Saskatchewan Act and the Manitoba Act respectively, with the objective
of achieving long-term capital appreciation. The Fund will invest the proceeds raised from the issuance of the
Class I shares in innovation companies, rather than a broad cross-section of the economy as is the case with
the proceeds from the issuance of the Class A shares.
The sponsor of the Fund is the Construction and General Workers’ Union Local 180 (the “Sponsor”).
2. Significant accounting policies
These financial statements have been prepared by management in accordance with Canadian generally
accepted accounting principles (“GAAP”). The significant accounting policies are as follows:
Marketable securities
Marketable securities are valued at amortized cost, which approximates fair value.
Venture investments
Venture investments in eligible businesses, having quoted market values and being publicly traded on a
recognized stock exchange, are recorded at values based on the quoted bid prices.
Venture investments in eligible businesses, not having quoted market values, are stated at estimated fair
value determined using valuation techniques including recent arm’s length market transactions, independent
valuations, and other commonly used valuation techniques. Adjustments to estimated fair value are done
as required. Estimated fair value is determined on the basis of the amount of consideration that would
be agreed upon in an arm’s length transaction between knowledgeable, willing parties who are under no
compulsion to act. Details regarding the valuation process of the Fund’s investments in eligible businesses
are included in its annual Prospectus.
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2. Significant accounting policies (continued)
Venture investments (continued)
The preparation of financial statements in accordance with GAAP requires management to make estimates
and assumptions that affect the reported amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. The process
of valuing venture investments in eligible businesses, for which no quoted market values exist, is inevitably
based on inherent uncertainties and the resulting values may be higher or lower by a material amount than
those that would have been used had a ready market existed for the investments.
Contingent incentive participation amount
An incentive participation amount (“IPA”) equal to 20% of any return derived from an eligible investment
in any fiscal year is payable to the Fund Manager provided specific criteria are met. The contingent IPA is
an estimate, based on unrealized gains and excess returns, that would have been payable had the Fund
disposed of its entire venture investment portfolio as at August 31, 2012.
Investment transactions and income recognition
Investment transactions are accounted for on the trade date. Gains or losses arising from the sale of
investments are determined using the average cost basis. Income from investments is recorded on an accrual
basis. Dividend income is recorded as declared.
Use of estimates
The preparation of financial statements in accordance with GAAP requires estimates and assumptions that
affect the reported amount of certain assets and liabilities at the date of these financial statements and the
reported amounts of certain revenue and expenses during the year.
Significant areas requiring the use of management estimates include assessments of the financial condition
of investees that might indicate a change in value of a particular investment. Assumptions underlying
investment valuations are limited by the availability of reliable data and the uncertainty of predictions
concerning future events.
Financial results as determined by actual events could differ from those estimates and assumptions, and the
difference could be material.
Financial instruments
Financial instruments are classified into one of these six categories: held for trading, held to maturity, loans
and receivables, available for sale financial assets, financial liabilities held for trading, or financial liabilities at
amortized cost. Please refer to Note 12 for classification of the Fund’s financial assets and liabilities.
Section 3862 of the Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants (“CICA”) Handbook requires that all
financial instruments measured at fair value be categorized into one of three hierarchy levels, described
below, for disclosure purposes.
Level 1 – inputs are unadjusted quoted prices of identical instruments in active markets.
Level 2 – inputs other than quoted prices included in Level 1 that are observable for the asset or liability,
either directly or indirectly.
Level 3 – inputs used in a valuation technique are unobservable in determining fair values of the instruments.
A change in valuation methodology may result in the reclassification into or out of an investment’s assigned
level. Please refer to Note 12.
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Notes to the Financial Statements
August 31, 2012
(in thousands of dollars except number of shares and per share amounts)
3. Net assets and share capital

A limited number of
10 Class B shares, issuable only to the Sponsor or permissible employee organizations, are nonparticipating, voting and entitled to elect a simple majority of the Board of Directors of the Fund.
The shares are redeemable at the option of the Fund at the subscription price.

The subscription proceeds raised through the issuance of each class of shares will be invested separately from
the proceeds raised from the issuance of the other classes of shares. Net asset values, and corresponding
pricing net asset values, are calculated for the Fund’s Class A and Class I shares respectively, and are reflected
separately in these financial statements. Income or losses attributable to a specific venture investment will
only be reflected in either Class A share assets or Class I share assets, as applicable.

Issued for cash

Costs and expenses not specifically identifiable to either of the Class A or Class I shares are allocated, at the
time the costs and expenses are incurred, on the basis of the relative share capital of a collective class as
a proportion of the total share capital of the Class A and Class I shares as at the latest available weekly net
asset valuation.
The following is a description of the authorized and issued share capital:
Authorized
An unlimited number of
Class A (SK) shares, issued at an initial offering price of $10 per share and thereafter issued at the pricing
net asset value per Class A share to eligible investors and certain RRSPs, are subject to restrictions on
transfer and redemption in accordance with legislation governing labour-sponsored venture capital
corporations and the Fund’s articles. The shares are voting, together with Class A (MB) shares and
Class I shares entitled to elect a minority of the Directors of the Fund, entitled to receive dividends
at the discretion of the Board of Directors and may be transferred to certain RRIFs. Under certain
circumstances, the shares are redeemable at the pricing net asset value less any redemption fee.
Class A (MB) shares, issued at the pricing net asset value per Class A share to eligible investors and certain
RRSPs, are subject to restrictions on transfer and redemption in accordance with legislation governing
labour-sponsored venture capital corporations and the Fund’s articles. The shares are voting, together
with Class A (SK) shares and Class I shares entitled to elect a minority of the Directors of the Fund,
entitled to receive dividends at the discretion of the Board of Directors and may be transferred to certain
RRIFs. Under certain circumstances, the shares are redeemable at the pricing net asset value less any
redemption fee.
Class C shares, issuable in one or more series, with the number of shares, designation, rights, privileges,
restrictions and conditions attached to each series, to be determined by the Board of Directors,
as approved by the Saskatchewan Minister and the Manitoba Minister, at the time of creation of a
particular series.
Class I (SK) shares, issued at an initial offering price of $10 per share and thereafter issued at the pricing net
asset value per Class I share to eligible investors and certain RRSPs, are subject to restrictions on transfer
and redemption in accordance with legislation governing labour-sponsored venture capital corporations
and the Fund’s articles. The shares are voting, together with Class I (MB) shares and Class A shares
entitled to elect a minority of the Directors of the Fund, entitled to receive dividends at the discretion of
the Board of Directors and may be transferred to certain RRIFs. Under certain circumstances, the shares
are redeemable at the pricing net asset value less any redemption fee.
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3. Net assets and share capital (continued)

The net assets of the Fund for each respective class of shares represent the net issued share capital together
with the cumulative operating retained earnings and net realized and unrealized gains on investments. As at
August 31, 2012, the retained earnings of the Fund’s Class A shares amounted to $11,007 (2011 – $16,079) and
the retained earnings of the Fund’s Class I shares amounted to $144 (2011 – $33).

Class I (MB) shares, issued at an initial offering price of $10 per share and thereafter issued at the pricing
net asset value per Class I share to eligible investors and certain RRSPs, are subject to restrictions on
transfer and redemption in accordance with legislation governing labour-sponsored venture capital
corporations and the Fund’s articles. The shares are voting, together with Class I (SK) shares and
Class A shares entitled to elect a minority of the Directors of the Fund, entitled to receive dividends
at the discretion of the Board of Directors and may be transferred to certain RRIFs. Under certain
circumstances, the shares are redeemable at the pricing net asset value less any redemption fee.

2012
Shares
Class A (SK) shares
Beginning of the year
		Shares issued
		 Share issue costs
		Share redemptions
		 End of the year
Class A (MB) shares
Beginning of the year
		Shares issued
		 Share issue costs
		Share redemptions
End of the year
Class B shares
Beginning of the year
		Shares issued
End of the year
Total for Class A and Class B shares
Class I (SK) shares
Beginning of the year
		Shares issued
		 Share issue costs
		Share redemptions
End of the year
Class I (MB) shares
Beginning of the year
		Shares issued
		 Share issue costs
		Share redemptions
End of the year
Total for Class I shares

2011

$

Shares

$

12,645,187
$ 159,177
2,354,806		 32,470
–		
(2,528)
(984,656)		 (13,547)

11,562,199
$ 145,944
1,834,717		 26,265
–		
(2,282)
(751,729)		 (10,750)

14,015,337		175,572

12,645,187		159,177

232,476		
59,483		
–		
(2,457)		

3,032
821
(57)
(33)

289,502		3,763

136,054		
100,180		
–		
(3,758)		

1,724
1,435
(73)
(54)

232,476		3,032

10		
–		

–
–

10		
–		

–
–

10		

–

10		

–

14,304,849

$

460,809
$
249,690		
–		
(4,208)		

179,335
4,569
2,550
(82)
(43)

706,291		6,994
9,991		
5,804		
–		
–		
15,795		
722,086

$

99
59
(2)
–
156
7,150

12,877,673

$

294,866
$
166,332		
–		
(389)		

162,209
2,944
1,672
(43)
(4)

460,809		4,569
4,026		
5,965		
–		
–		

40
60
(1)
–

9,991		

99

470,800

$

4,668

The Fund’s principal distributor does not earn the marketing service fee on Class I shares until the Fund
has reached $10,000 in gross subscriptions on Class I shares, at which time the entire amount of the fees
would be earned and payable. The Fund Manager, Westcap Mgt. Ltd., had agreed to pay all other share
issue costs relating to the Class I shares in excess of any net investment gain on a non-recourse basis to
December 31, 2010. This has resulted in the Class I shares recovering $75 in share issue costs from the
Fund Manager since inception.
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Notes to the Financial Statements
August 31, 2012
(in thousands of dollars except number of shares and per share amounts)
4. Expenses
Management expenses
The Fund has retained Westcap Mgt. Ltd., a related party, as the Fund Manager (“Manager”) by agreement
dated December 31, 2008 (previous agreement dated January 13, 1998), to manage all aspects of the
Fund. In consideration of the performance by the Manager of its duties, the Manager received an annual
management fee, calculated and payable monthly, equal to 2.5% of the aggregate pricing net asset value for
each of Class A and Class I shares as at each valuation date. The Manager does not earn the management
fee on Class I shares until the Fund has reached $10,000 in gross subscriptions on Class I shares, at which time
the entire amount of the fees would be earned and payable.
In addition, the Manager is entitled to an IPA equal to 20% of any return derived from an eligible investment
of the Fund (excluding the first 10% of interest and dividend income earned and any commitment or work
fees paid to the Fund in connection with the investment) in any fiscal year provided that: on a Class by Class
basis, the Fund has earned sufficient income to generate a rate of return on all venture investments which
is greater than the five-year average GIC rate of Concentra Financial plus 1.5% on an annualized basis;
has earned sufficient income from the particular investment to provide a cumulative investment return at
an average annual rate in excess of 10% since investment; and, has recouped an amount from the venture
investment, through income earned, liquidation of the investment, or otherwise, equal to all the principal
invested in the particular venture investment. During the year, an IPA in respect of the Class A shares was
paid or payable to the Manager in the amount of $14 (2011 – $nil) on realized gains on the disposition of
venture investments and excess returns. On an annualized basis, the IPA was 0.01% (2011 – 0.00%) expressed
as a percentage of average pricing net asset value for Class A shares for the year. There was no IPA paid or
payable in respect of Class I shares during the year or for the prior comparative year.
An estimated contingent IPA in respect of the Class A shares in the amount of $10,141 (2011 – $8,651) has
been reflected in the financial statements in respect of unrealized gains and excess returns as at August 31,
2012. The increase in the estimated contingent IPA of $1,490 during the year (2011 – $2,209) represents an
increase of 0.81% (2011 – 1.27%) expressed as a percentage, on an annualized basis, of average pricing net
asset value for Class A shares for the year.
An estimated contingent IPA in respect of the Class I shares in the amount of $37 (2011 – $6) has been
reflected in the financial statements in respect of unrealized gains and excess returns as at August 31, 2012.
The increase in the estimated contingent IPA of $31 during the year (2011 – $nil) represents an increase of
0.50% (2011 – 0.00%) expressed as a percentage, on an annualized basis, of average pricing net asset value
for Class I shares for the year.
The Manager currently acts as a manager of the Fund’s liquid portfolio. The Fund is responsible for any fees
and expenses paid to any third party for liquid portfolio management services should the Manager no longer
provide these services to the Fund.
Administration expenses
Pursuant to a transfer agency agreement dated August 8, 2011, the Fund has retained Prometa Fund Support
Services Inc. (“Prometa”) commencing in November 2011 to provide certain services to the Fund, including
processing of sales orders and maintaining shareholder records. Prior to the commencement of the services
being provided by Prometa, these services were provided by Citigroup Fund Services Canada Inc. The Fund
has retained Concentra Trust as the Fund’s Custodian and Bare Trustee by agreements dated December 22,
1997 and December 17, 1997, respectively.
Organization expenses
The initial fund organization expenses have been paid by the Manager and are not recoverable from the
Fund by the Manager.
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4. Expenses (continued)
Direct expenses
The Fund pays all direct costs and expenses incurred in the operation of the Fund, such as directors’ fees,
custodian fees, insurance, legal, audit, and valuation expenses.
Service fees
On April 1, 2002, the Fund began paying a quarterly service fee to its selling agents equal to 0.5% of the
aggregate pricing net asset value of the Fund. During the year, the Fund incurred service fees of $924
(2011 – $869) on Class A shares and service fees of $30 (2011 – $19) on Class I shares.
5. Note to the Statements of Changes in Net Assets
The changes in marketable securities at fair value are as follows:
			 2012
2011
Marketable securities – Class A shares
Marketable securities, beginning of the year
$
18,989
$
14,300
Marketable securities purchased during the year		
10,200		
33,664
Proceeds on marketable securities redeemed during the year		 (18,989)		 (28,975)
Marketable securities at fair value, end of the year

$

Marketable securities – Class I shares
Marketable securities, beginning of the year
$
Marketable securities purchased during the year		
Proceeds on marketable securities redeemed during the year		
Marketable securities at fair value, end of the year

$

10,200

$

18,989

2,763
$
9,137		
(7,348)		

1,448
4,606
(3,291)

4,552

2,763

$

6. Sales commissions
Prior to December 31, 2003, the Fund’s principal distributor (the “Agent”) paid a selling group of dealers to
distribute the Class A shares in Saskatchewan. The Fund paid to the Agent and members of the selling group
originating the sale, a sales commission equal to 6% of the selling price for each Class A share. The Fund
also paid to the Agent an additional commission equal to 0.75% of the selling price for each Class A share for
distribution services.
Beginning January 1, 2004, the Fund was no longer responsible to pay sales commissions on the sale
of its shares, but rather it has engaged an arm’s length party (the “Party”) to assume this responsibility.
As remuneration for managing the payment of the commissions, the Fund has agreed to pay an annual
percentage based payment (“percentage based payments”) to the Party of 0.75% (0.77% as of January 1,
2005 and 0.95% as of January 1, 2006) of the gross proceeds (net of redemptions as of January 1, 2005) raised
in any calendar year on the sale of Class A or Class I shares over eight consecutive years.
Also, as remuneration for distribution services being provided by the agents, the Fund has agreed to pay the
agents an aggregate annual marketing service fee (“marketing service fee”) of 1.25% on the first $10,000 of
gross proceeds, 1% on the next $10,000 of gross proceeds, and 0.75% of any additional gross proceeds. The
Agent does not earn the marketing service fee on Class I shares until the Fund has reached $10,000 in gross
subscriptions on Class I shares, at which time the entire amount of the fees would be earned and payable.
On Class A shares, percentage based payments of $1,712 (2011 – $1,478) and marketing service fees of
$324 (2011 – $283) have been incurred in the current year. On Class I shares, percentage based payments of
$64 (2011 – $41) have been incurred in the current year of which $nil (2011 – $11) have been recovered on
a non-recourse basis from the Manager. Marketing service fees of $20 (2011 – $13) on Class I shares were
unearned for the year.
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7. Income taxes

9. Related party transactions

Under the Federal Act, no taxes are generally payable by the Fund on dividends received from Canadian
corporations, and income taxes payable on capital gains are substantially refundable on a formula basis when
shares of the Fund are redeemed or capital gains dividends are paid, or deemed to be paid, by the Fund to
its shareholders. A portion of the income taxes payable on net interest income earned by the Fund is also
refundable on payment, or deemed payment, of taxable dividends to the shareholders.

During the year, management fees, including GST, on Class A shares of $4,849 (2011 – $4,550) were paid or
payable to the Manager, Westcap Mgt. Ltd., a company controlled by the President & Chief Executive Officer
of the Fund. An IPA was paid, or was payable, to the Manager on Class A shares in the amount of $14
(2011 – $nil). As at August 31, 2012, a contingent IPA was accrued on Class A shares in the amount of
$10,141 (2011 – $8,651).

The Fund intends to recover all of its refundable income taxes annually through the deemed payment of a
dividend by capitalizing the appropriate amount of its income as paid-up capital pro rata on its Class A or
Class I shares, respectively. If, and to the extent that the Fund increases the paid-up capital of the Class A
or Class I shares, the holder of the shares will be deemed to have received a dividend and the adjusted cost
base of the holder’s shares will be increased by the deemed dividend. For the year ended August 31, 2012,
the Fund did not distribute any deemed dividends.

Management fees of $159 (2011 – $101) on Class I shares were unearned for the year. As at August 31, 2012,
a contingent IPA was accrued on Class I shares in the amount of $37 (2011 – $6). There was no IPA paid or
payable with respect to Class I shares for the year or for the prior comparative year.

The Saskatchewan Act and the Manitoba Act set minimum levels of eligible investments for the Fund. If the
minimum level of qualifying eligible investments is not met, the Fund may be subject to defined penalties.
As at August 31, 2012, the Fund has non-capital losses available for carryforward of $17,763 (2011 – $13,059)
that will begin to expire in 2014 and capital losses available for carryforward of $6,522 (2011 – $3,940).
8. Management expense ratio
Class A shares
The management expense ratio (“MER”) of 6.04% (2011 – 6.50%; 2010 – 6.97%; 2009 – 6.47%; 2008 – 6.86%)
for the year ended August 31, 2012, includes the contingent IPA provision, all share issue costs and all other
fees and expenses paid or payable (excluding any brokerage fees on the purchase and sale of portfolio
securities), and is expressed as a percentage of the average net asset value administered during the year. If
the share issue costs and the contingent IPA provision were excluded from this calculation, the MER would
have been 3.83% (2011 – 3.87%; 2010 – 4.15%; 2009 – 3.97%; 2008 – 6.00%).
Class I shares
The MER of 3.19% (2011 – 2.51%; 2010 – 1.30%; 2009 – 0.00%) for the year ended August 31, 2012, includes
the contingent IPA provision, all share issue costs and all other fees and expenses paid or payable, net of
recovery from the Manager (excluding any brokerage fees on the purchase and sale of portfolio securities),
and is expressed as a percentage of the average net asset value administered during the year.
During the year, the entire amount of any management fees and any marketing service fee remained
unearned. The Fund also recovered certain costs from the Manager during prior years on a non-recourse
basis. Without these fees remaining unearned and the recovery of other costs in prior years, the MER would
have been 6.15% (2011 – 5.76%; 2010 – 6.59%; 2009 – 11.55%). If the share issue costs and the contingent
IPA provision were excluded from this calculation, the MER would have been 3.92% (2011 – 4.00%;
2010 – 4.17%; 2009 – 3.90%).

In respect of the Class A shares, office and other costs, including rent, secretarial, janitorial and photocopying
expenses, totaling $14 (2011 – $25) were paid or payable to the Manager. In respect of Class I shares, there
were no reportable related party transactions consisting of office and other costs during the year (2011 – $1).
At year end, the accounts payable and accrued liabilities balance for Class A shares includes management
fees payable of $422 (2011 – $395) and office and other costs payable of $1 (2011 – $2), both due to the
Manager. There were no management fees or office and other costs payable in respect of Class I shares as at
August 31, 2012.
The above-mentioned transactions were in the normal course of operations and are measured at the
exchange amount, which is the amount of consideration established and agreed to by the related parties.
10. Reconciliation of GAAP NAV to Pricing NAV
Due to the Fund’s 2004 change in accounting policy (due to implementation of CICA Handbook Section 1100)
with respect to deferred charges and the adoption of CICA Handbook Section 3855, “Financial Instruments –
Recognition and Measurement” in regards to the fair value of publicly traded securities, there is a difference
between the net asset value for purchase and redemption of shares (Pricing NAV) and the accounting net
assets of the shares as shown on the statement of net assets (GAAP NAV). A reconciliation of the two net
asset values for both Class A shares and Class I shares is as follows:
			
Class A shares
		 Pricing NAV per Class A share
$
		 Deferred commission costs $nil
(2011 – $2) per Class A share		
		 Adjustments to closing prices $202
(2011 – $776) per Class A share		
GAAP NAV per Class A share

$

Class I shares
		 Pricing NAV per Class I share
$
		 Adjustments to closing prices $20
(2011 – $nil) per Class I share		
GAAP NAV per Class I share
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$

2012

2011

13.32

$

13.91

–		

–

(0.01)		(0.07)
13.31

$

13.84

10.13

$

9.99

(0.03)		
10.10

$

–
9.99
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12. Financial instruments (continued)

11. Loss support program contributions and advances
As a result of current and future investment transactions made in respect of the Class I shares, the Fund
has received loss support program contributions and advances from Western Economic Diversification
Canada (“WED”) representing 20% of the cost of the investments. In respect of the Class I Pricing NAV as at
August 31, 2012, there is an unrealized loss of $20 (2011 – $nil) reflected within the Class I venture investments
such that the amount of the loss support program contributions considered repayable to WED have been
reduced by 80% of this unrealized loss or $16 (2011 – $nil) as per the terms of the program. Details of the loss
support program are contained in the Fund’s Prospectus.

13. Financial instruments and risk management

12. Financial instruments
The Fund’s assets and liabilities classified in accordance with Section 3862 of the CICA Handbook are as follows:
2012

2011

	Class A	Class I	Class A	Class I
Assets
Held for trading
$ 197,094
$
8,646
$ 182,877
$
5,005
Loans and receivables		
5,595		
45		
5,945		
29
Total assets

$

202,689

$

8,691

$

188,822

$

5,034

Liabilities
Financial liabilities at amortized cost

$

12,347

$

1,397

$

10,534

$

333

		Net assets

$

190,342

$

7,294

$

178,288

$

4,701

Fair value of assets and liabilities using the fair value hierarchy
The following table presents the venture investments measured at fair value classified by the fair value
hierarchy set out in Section 3862 as described in Note 2. All other financial instruments are classified as
Level 1 for purposes of the fair value hierarchy.
2012

2011

	Class A	Class I	Class A	Class I
Level 1
$
25,934
$
360
$
27,561
$
–
Level 2		
94,198		1,030		
75,932		1,160
Level 3		
45,645		 740		
38,996		 400
	Venture investments, at fair value

$

165,777

$

2,130

$

142,489

$

1,560

Changes to Level 3
Beginning balance
$
38,996
$
400
$
51,356
$
–
Purchases		
10,961		 200		
2,353		 400
Repayments		 (931)		
–		
(10,388)		
–
Dispositions		
(915)		–		–		–
Net realized losses		
(1,135)		
–		
(408)		
–
Net unrealized (losses) gains		
(2,348)		
140		
(802)		
–
Net transfer into (out of) Level 3		
1,017		
–		
(3,115)		
–
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During the year, there was a transfer from Level 2 to Level 3 for Class A shares due to a restructuring within an
investee entity which resulted in a valuation completed using unobservable inputs. There was a transfer from
Level 2 to Level 1 for both Class A shares and Class I shares as a result of an investee company becoming
listed on a recognized stock exchange. There was also a transfer from Level 2 to Level 1 for Class A shares
due to a restructuring within an investee entity which resulted in inputs of unadjusted quoted prices of
identical instruments in active markets being available.

Ending balance

$

45,645

$

740

$

38,996

$

400

Net unrealized (losses) gains
during the year included in the
Statements of Operations for
Level 3 assets held at August 31

$

(3,432)

$

140

$

(1,210)

$

–

In the normal course of its business, the Fund will be exposed to a variety of financial risks. The objective
of the Fund is to manage these risks while maintaining an appropriate risk/return balance that is consistent
with the Fund’s objectives and strategies. The Fund seeks to mitigate these risk factors by monitoring the
Fund’s investment holdings and by diversifying the investment portfolio within the constraints of governing
legislation. The investment objective of the Fund remains unchanged, to maximize shareholder returns
through the long-term appreciation of the Fund’s pricing net asset value, while seeking to maintain an
acceptable level of risk. Venture investments are carried at amounts in accordance with the valuation methods
set out in Note 2. In management’s opinion, the carrying values of other financial assets and liabilities
approximate fair value.
Credit risk
Credit risk is the risk that the counterparty to a financial instrument will fail to discharge an obligation or
commitment that it has entered into with the Fund. The Fund’s exposure to credit risk is in the area of debt
instruments of its investment portfolio and the related accrued interest receivable. The carrying value of debt
investments and related accrued interest represents the maximum credit risk exposure as at August 31, 2012.
The Fund has disclosed the fair value of each debt investment in its Statement of Investment Portfolio. The
Fund analyzes credit concentration based on the counterparty, industry and geographic location. To mitigate
counterparty risk in regards to its debt venture investments the Fund has, where possible, secured its debt
investments with first or subordinated charges of the assets of the investee company and imposed certain
financial covenants on the investee companies. The Fund seeks to mitigate risk associated with a particular
industry by investing its venture investment portfolio in a diverse range of industries. As at August 31, 2012,
the Class A shares were invested in thirteen different industry sectors. Although the Class A shares’ venture
investment portfolio consists primarily of Saskatchewan and Manitoba companies, the markets for those
companies are worldwide. To mitigate the geographic risk, the Class A shares have invested in companies
with a diverse range of end markets. The Class I shares’ venture investment portfolio includes investments in
two convertible debt instruments. The credit risk on these investments is mitigated by the WED loss support
program outlined in Note 11.
The Fund seeks to mitigate credit risk in its marketable securities portfolio by investing in instruments with
a minimum Dominion Bond rating of A or in instruments that are guaranteed by the Credit Union Deposit
Guarantee Corporation.
Liquidity risk
Liquidity risk is the risk that the Fund may not be able to settle or meet its obligations on time. The Fund’s
exposure to liquidity risk is in regards to the redemption of its shares and operational requirements. The
Fund has instituted a liquid reserve policy for the purpose of managing its liquidity risk and to ensure the
Fund maintains available reserves to meet its financial obligations or potential obligations. Furthermore,
subject to certain restrictions, the Fund is not obligated to redeem its shares under certain circumstances as
outlined in the Fund’s Prospectus. The Board of Directors monitors adherence to the liquid reserve policy.
As at August 31, 2012, the Class A shares had cash and marketable securities of $31,317 (2011 – $40,388) and
the Class I shares had cash and marketable securities of $6,516 (2011 – $3,445). The Fund has sufficient liquid
assets to meet forecasted redemptions for the near future and ongoing operational expenditures.
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13. Financial instruments and risk management (continued)
Market price risk
Market price risk is the risk that the value of financial instruments will fluctuate as a result of changes in market
price (other than those arising from interest rate risk or currency risk). The Fund is exposed to fluctuations
in the value of its equity venture investments due to such risks as commodity prices or changes to the
public markets. The Fund primarily invests Saskatchewan share capital raised in small- and medium-sized
Saskatchewan businesses and invests Manitoba share capital raised in small- and medium-sized Manitoba
business entities. Although the venture investment portfolio of the Class A shares is exposed to commodity
prices such as oil and gas, ethanol, and agricultural commodities, the Fund seeks to mitigate this risk by
investing in a diverse range of industries. As at August 31, 2012, the Class A shares were invested in thirteen
different industry sectors. Although the Fund invests primarily in private companies, the Fund has acquired
publicly traded companies through the exit of private companies and as a result is exposed to fluctuations
in the public market. Based on fair value, as at August 31, 2012, publicly traded companies make up 15.4%
(2011 – 19.3%) of the Class A venture investment portfolio. A 10% change in the value of the publicly traded
securities will cause a $0.18 per share (2011 – $0.21) or 1.3% (2011 – 1.5%) change in the pricing net asset
value of the Class A shares.
The Fund invests the share capital raised from the issuance of Class I shares in companies in the innovation
sector of the Saskatchewan and Manitoba economies. Although not as diversified as the Class A share
investments, the Fund has entered into a loss support program with WED aimed at supporting certain losses
in investments made with funds raised through the issuance of Class I shares. Details of the loss support
program are contained in the Fund’s Prospectus. As at August 31, 2012, the Class I shares were invested in
three private companies and one public company in three different industry sectors. Based on fair value,
as at August 31, 2012, the publicly traded company makes up 16.9% (2011 – 0.0%) of the Class I venture
investment portfolio. A 10% change in the value of the publicly traded securities will cause a $0.05 per share
(2011 – $0.00) or 0.5% (2011 – 0.0%) change in the pricing net asset value of the Class I shares.
The Fund utilizes the collective experience of the Manager and the Board in guiding and implementing its
investment strategy.
Interest rate risk
Interest rate risk arises from the possibility that changes in interest rates will affect the value of interestbearing financial instruments held in the investment portfolio. The Fund attempts to mitigate this risk by
investing all cash and cash equivalents at short-term market interest rates. The Fund is also exposed to
interest rate risk in relation to the change in interest income on its variable rate debt venture investments. The
Fund has mitigated this risk by having fixed interest rates on 51.5% (2011 – 55.4%) of its Class A shares’ debt
venture investments and on 100% (2011 – 100%) of its Class I shares’ debt venture investments, based on cost.
As it is the intention of the Fund to hold all interest-bearing instruments to maturity, the Fund does not intend
to liquidate these instruments under adverse market conditions.
Currency risk
Currency risk arises from financial instruments that are denominated in a currency other than Canadian
dollars. The Fund has no exposure to currency risk as all investments of the Fund are denominated in
Canadian currency.

14. Capital management
The Fund’s capital consists of issued share capital. The Manager manages the capital of the Fund in
accordance with the Fund’s investment objectives, policies, and restrictions as outlined in the Fund’s
Prospectus, while attempting to maintain sufficient liquidity to meet shareholder redemptions, operational
requirements, and future venture investments. The overall strategy for managing capital remains unchanged
from 2011. To ensure that the Fund meets its obligations, the Board of Directors of the Fund has established
a liquid reserve policy and monitors adherence to that policy. As at August 31, 2012, the Class A shares had
cash and marketable securities of $31,317 (2011 – $40,388) and the Class I shares had cash and marketable
securities of $6,516 (2011 – $3,445).
The Fund is subject to the investment pacing requirements under the provisions of the Saskatchewan Act
and the Manitoba Act. Pursuant to the Saskatchewan Act, the Fund is obligated, during the 24-month period
following the end of the fiscal year in which the Saskatchewan share capital is raised, to invest and maintain
at least 75% of the SK Equity in investment instruments issued by eligible businesses or in any other type
of investment authorized by the Saskatchewan Act. Pursuant to the Manitoba Act, the Fund is obligated,
during the 24-month period following the end of the fiscal year in which the MB Equity is raised, to invest
and maintain at least 70% of the MB Equity in eligible investments issued by eligible business entities or in
any other type of investment authorized by the Manitoba Act, and 14% of the MB Equity so invested must
be in eligible investments for which the total cost of the eligible investments held by the Fund in such entity
and any related entities does not exceed $2,000. As at August 31, 2012, the Fund was in compliance of
the investment pacing requirements under the Saskatchewan Act and has the approval of the Province of
Manitoba’s Independent Administrator to complete previously approved investments by February 28, 2013 to
comply with the Manitoba Act.
As required by the Saskatchewan Act, trust monies must be set aside in a trust fund until such time as the
Fund has met the investment requirements as set forth in the Saskatchewan Act. Pending release, the trust
monies will be invested in investments permitted by the Saskatchewan Act. As at August 31, 2012, the Fund
has met all investment requirements as set forth in the Saskatchewan Act.
15. Future changes in accounting standards
International financial reporting standards
In December 2011, the Canadian Accounting Standards Board (“AcSB”) amended its mandatory requirement
for all Canadian publicly accountable enterprises to prepare their financial statements in accordance with
International Financial Reporting Standards (“IFRS”) as issued by the International Accounting Standards
Board (“IASB”), permitting investment companies, which includes the Fund, to defer the adoption of IFRS to
fiscal years beginning on or after January 1, 2014.
The AcSB has deferred the mandatory IFRS adoption date to coincide with a new consolidation standard
for investment companies that the IASB is planning to publish. Under the current IFRS guidance, investment
companies are required to consolidate their controlled investments. The IASB has announced that their
new standard will propose that investment companies be exempted from consolidating their controlled
investments and account for them at fair value. Canadian GAAP permits investment companies to fair value
their investments regardless of whether those investments are controlled.
The Manager continues to monitor developments in the Fund’s IFRS changeover plan, including the
recent amendment issued by the AcSB and exposure draft issued by the IASB, and has been assessing
the likely impacts on the implementation decisions, financial statement preparation, internal controls and
information systems.
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Board of Directors

15. Future changes in accounting standards (continued)
International financial reporting standards (continued)
Based on the Manager’s review of the current IFRS as compared to the Fund’s current accounting policies and
financial statement presentation under Canadian GAAP, it is not expected that there would be an impact to
the Fund’s net asset value per share for either of the Class A shares or the Class I shares. The Manager has
determined that the primary impact of IFRS on accounting policies and implementation decisions will be on
the financial statement presentation and note disclosures in the Fund’s financial statements.

Golden Opportunities’
Governance

16. Net assets of the Fund
Pursuant to the requirements of National Instrument 81-106 Investment Fund Continuous Disclosure as
issued by the Canadian Securities Administrators, the Fund has engaged its independent auditor to assess
whether or not the fair value of the Fund’s venture investments, as determined by the Manager, is in all
material respects, reasonable. A qualified chartered business valuator within the valuation practice of Ernst
& Young LLP, the Fund’s independent auditor, has assisted in this review and concluded that the fair value
determined by the Manager is in all material respects, reasonable.
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